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Foreword 
Tnis issue of the Quarterly begins with a devotion by Professor John 

Moldstad, Jr. wkich wm delivered to the d vicar worlkshop at Betkany 
Luehersln Theologicd %e %his year. Professor Moldstad 
is professor of New Testament and Dogmatics at Bethany S 

The article on Hymnody as Homiletics was delivered by 
nis Mmzolf to the 1995 &nerd Patord Conference sf the ELS. It centers 

ady of Thoma Mingo, a Danish Irymhter. The writer 
preach powefil sermons and that "the whole 
in his hymns. Professor Marzolf is choir director 

and professor of music at Bethany Lutheran College. 
Our readers will also appreciate the M.Div. thesis by Mchael Langlais 

eneitled Jesus eihrist a ~ d  Histow: Refocusing the Doctrine of Church Fed- 
lowship in Amencan Lutheran History 1820-1872. Mr Lanelais is a transfer 
student from Luther Semkaty (ELCA) and will graduate on Synod Sunday. 
He will be ordained and installed as pastor of Rver Wei&ts Lufieran Church, 
East em91 Forks, Mmesota, on July 2 of ths year Emphasizing the impor- 
tmee of chmck feIlowshig, he re ds the reader &at "forg 
tilbly follouretd by dr%iWlness d calls att.enbon to one 
sf hstsry for judgkg the c h d  fellowstlip ques6ion as it exists for fie Euth- 
erm chmch today. He states that '"the need to be d o m e d  about the mdem 
rnclmifestahom o f ~ o n i s m  is presskg, especiallgr in the li&t of the near criti- 
cal-consemus won the place of the codessiond principle in Luhersm church 
hstory The near collapse of orthodoxy has brought the church once again to 
the bl-nmk sf crisis. The loss of sofa Sc~pttrra by the majoflty of America 
Lu%herm ehmlogims has led to c ion mong Lufieran laityP and the de- 
ceptive promulgation of mthopocentric phlosophies has taken the place of 
the clear confessional teachg of Biblical truth The unity of faith and prac- 
tice grounded in the apostolic norm of church fellowship, 
agreement in all the doctrines of sacred Scripture and the 
tion in the Mems of a ~ c e ,  has been slappllementecf'oy gross forms of organic 
 oni ism." A timely topic indeed! 
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Devotion for Vicar Workshop 
Mag 11,1995 

by Prof. John A. Moldstad, Jr. 

Hymn: 411, vv. 1-4; closing v. 5 

T&: John 15:1-11, "Remain in the Vine" 

Dear brothers in Christ, 
For our brief medita~orn this mo we E f ~ e  chosen the words sf the 

Gospel lesson assigned for C.E W Wdther Sunday, for those who may have 
chosen to commemorate the death of Wdther 108 years ago this past Sunday. 
We read from John's Gospel, chapter 1 5, verses 1-1 1 : 

"I am the true vine, and My Father is the vinedresser. "very branch in 
Me that does not bear h i t  He takes away; md every brmch that bears 
h i t  He prunes, that it may bear more h i t .  3 Y ~  are already clean 
because of the word which I have spoken to you. 4Abide in Me, and I in 
you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it abides in the 
vine, neither can you, unless you abide in Me. 5I am the vine, you are the 
branches. He who abides in Me, a d  I in him, bears rnucb h i t ;  fQr 
without Me you can do nothmg. 61f anyone does not abide in Me, he is 
cast out as abrmch and is ~vithered; and they gather them slnd lbrow 
them into the fire, and they are burned. 71f you abide in Me, and my 
words abide in you, you will ask what you desire, and it shall be done 
for you. $By this My Father is glorified, that you bear much h i t ;  so 
you will be My disciples. 9As the Father loved Me, I also have loved 
you; abide in My love. l0If you keep My comanBrrzents, you will abide 
in My love, just as I have kept My Fatker' mben t s  abide k 
HIS love. llThese ~ g s  % have spoken to My joy m y  r m k  
in you, and that your joy may be full." 

The sainted Dr. Walther once began a powem sermon on the doctrine of 
justification by saymg, "If a person is to be blessed in the next world, then he 
must first become righteous before God in this world." The text that we have 
befsre us, using the liar picture of the vine and the branches c e r t d y  
lays out before us the way in which a person has righteousness before God in 
b s  present world. It can only be through the proper comection to Brn alone 
who is the source of life (real life), the Author and Finisher of our faith, the 
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Lord Jesus Christ. And so this morning we meditate briefly on what it means 
to remain in the vine. 

Apparently it was Maundy Thursday evening when Jesus spoke these 
words to His disciples. Some Bible commentators it may have been 
while they were still in the upper room celebrating the holy Supper with the 
h i t  of the vine that Jesus used this illustration of the vine. Others suppose 
h s  d~scourse took place as Jesus and Hls disciples were leaving the room 
and heading for the Garden of Getksemme. 

It's interesting to observe the frequency of the verb "remain" blvw)  in 
this text: the word occurs 10 times within these eleven verses. Jesus stresses 
with His disciples that they should remain in Him, firmly trusting Him as 
their Lord and Savior from sin, death and the devil. At the time Jesus spoke 
these words, the disciples would experience a separation from Jesus by the 
fact that He would die. Jesus had told them, "In a little while you will see me 
no more, and then after a little while you will see me" (John 16: 19). Then, 
later Christ's ascemion into heaven would visibly separate them as they would 
be sent out to do the work of spreading the Gospel. How easy it would be for 
them to drift away from Christ. Thus, our Lord comes with His beautiful 
"Remain in the b e "  dismurse. 

A sepmation of sorts is t place here at our seminary. (There's no 
reference here tr, m i q e n d  kout on the part of some of the faculty.) 
Today we are bidding God's blessing be upon those of you who will either be 
receiving your first calls into the full-time work of shepherding God's flock 
or embarking on your r~spective vicarages arownd our synod, or-as the case 
may be--simply leaving for &e s fir lthe fdl. & tfiis 
separation occurs, what better thought US &an &at of our 
tee ,  "Remh ifl the vine?' 

Picme for a moment a. referably a grape vine-filled with clus- 
ters of ~ t .  Jesus E m e l f  is the vine stalk fiom which all ofthe branches- 
all of us-have to get ow: strength, our righteousness needed for eternity (as 
Walther said). The Heavenly Father, who is described here as the gardener, 
trims away the suckers and pinches offthe buds that &eaten to sap the branch's 
strength and prohibit production. The unending work is perfomed by the 
diligent and earnest work of the Holy Spirit. And as the Spirit works in the 
hearts ofpeople, convincing them more and more of Christ's wonderful love 
and salva* this is how the branches become more fruit-be&g. "The fruit 
of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, f a i a e s s ,  
gentleness, and self-control." (Gal. 5:22,23) 
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When we say to each of you today, remain in the vine, we take specid 
care to see how our relationship to Christ is described. Jesus says of us, the 
branches, "You are already clean." How can He say this? Neither you nor I 
were originally part of the vine. We came into th s  world engrossed in sin, 
even though as tiny babies we were unaware of our spiritually severed condi- 
tion. David's words apply to your and my conception and birth as well as his 
own: "Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive 
me" (Ps. 5 1 5 ) .  We were dead branches at one time, deserving to be throw 
into the eternal fire. 

But there is one of whom it cannot be said he was "shapen in iniquity" 
and conceived in sin: JESUS CHRIST, the Righteous One. He is the one who 
came forth at the ditllness of time md was conceived by the Holy Spirit and 
born of the Virgin Mary. Jesus rescued us. He grafted us into His vine. He 
connected us to N s  gracious forgiveness of sins and won for the whole world, 
through the miraculous power of water and the Word. "He saved us, not 
because of righteous things we had done, but because of His mercy He saved 
us though the washing of rebirth and renewal by the Holy Spirit ..." (Titus 
3:5). This is why Jesus says that we are now clean: "because of the word I 
have spoken to you." 

But let us see that Jesus dso here adkesses the life of smctification which 
naturally follows and flows from a heart that knows it has been justified by 
God's grace. "Remain in me," says Jesus, "and I will remain in you No 
branch can bear h i t  by itself; it must remain in the vine. Neither can you 
bear h i t  unless you remain in me . .. If a man remains in me and I in hlm, he 
will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothg."  Yes, dear brothers 
in Christ, the more we realize that our whole existence on &is earth, and that 
our eternal salvation, are completely tied up in the Person and work of Jesus 
Chnst, the more h t f u l  we will find ourselves becoming; the more we will 

ut the Father's c o m m d  to love. 
you will fa i twly  cany out the work set before you? 

Our Lord reminds us here: The results, the fnuts will be there; concern your- 
self with wmaining in the vine. Diligently devote yourself to using the Means 
of Grace for your spiritual edification. 

In Hampton Court near London, I understand there is a huge grapevine 
under glass; it's about 1,000 years old and has but one root which is at Le 
two feet tluck. Some of the branches are 200 feet long. But even those smd 
brmches at 200 feet h r n  the stern beax much h i t .  How can ths  be? ITlf 
are joined to the vine and receive their strength and nourishment from it al 
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May God impress ths important fact upon us as we go our separate ways 
following the vicar workshop: Remain in the fine! This is our life and-as 
Jesus says-this is to the Father's glory. 

C.EW. Walther, in that same sermon on justification by grace through 
faith in Chnst, said in closing: "Blessed are those who cling to thls doctrine. 
They have the right guidepost against all temptation, a sure comfort against 
all anguish of sin and physical and spiritual need, strength and power against 
all temptations, and a broad gate through death into eternal life" (found in 
Tne Word of His Grace, p. 7). h e n .  

$rdgyer 

0 Lord Jesus Christ, bless our workshop today, and as we go our separate 
ways involved in the work of Your bgdom,  constantly have our hearts and 
souls rooted in You, the true Vine, our blessed redeemer In Your name we 
pray. h e n .  
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Hymnody as Homiletics 
The Hymnody of Thomas 

by Prof. Dennis W. M m o E  
january, 1995 

"Jesas, crucified for me, is  my life, my hope's foundation, and my 
glory and salvailid~m* " 

- Thomras Kingo, 1689 
The song of the church is no idle moan. It is not an empty ritualistic act 

ogered to the ears of a god who is deaf and impotent. The song of the church 
is the song of angels and priests. The song of the church is the word of God, 
full of might and comfort. It is the word of the prophets and evangelists, sung 
from evangelist to evangelist, from priest to priest. 

St. Paul exhorts the Christian congregation and all its members and royal 
priests to engage in the work of liturgical song (Col. 3). For generation upon 
generation the fkthful have had the word of God upon their lips and in their 
hearts as they participated in the work of liturgical song. The psalms of David 
led the way, and the hymns of the Christian church imitated and expanded the 
tradition of poetry and theology established by the psalter. 

The song ofthe church is the word of God. God creates it and gives it to 
f i s  c r e a ~ e s .  The creatures to Cod that which is from fim, of 
and through Him. Lutheran pulpit and pew preaching is the enactment of 
orthodoxy, from God, through His sacramental people, and back to God. It is 
conversation from God through his people. The liturgical song is the highest 
form sf priestly homilebcs. 
Our liturgical song is preparation for the sacrament of pulpit, altar and 

font, but it is more. It is the act of homiletics, preaching, among the anointed 
priesthood. Our liturgical song must be the best of what we understand to be 
correct preaching. Our liturgical song, whether it is a congregational hymn, 
the order ofour mass, the motet by the choir, the wedding solo, the children's 
maem, or even the ins ental music in the service, embraces all the ele- 
ments of Law/Gospel proclmation that we are laboring to learn and under- 
stmd. 

St. Paul exhorts us, and he challenges us to use the divine gifts of poe 
and melody in the hgh service of preaching. Our fallen nature uses the art 
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and sciences of music, poetry and rhetoric as devices to manipulate the hu- 
man spirit. We use them to sell. We use them for our own benefit. But that 
whch seems best in our nature uses them to convict and convince. We use 
them to grant welcome release and expression to the human spirit and world 
of ideas. Cod creates them to be avenues by which m s  truth is proclaimed 
and His presence made h w .  Our regenerate nature offers poetry and melody 
to the glory of God. 

The sound of speech and song achieve their noblest use when they are 
sanctified by God to bear His eternal truth. Poetic language is one of the 
sweetest ways in which God speaks to His people. It is little wonder that the 
greatest preachers of our Lutheran church have been poets and musicians, 
artists who led the co ty in the liturgical song co 
through the apostle Paul. We sing, pray and think the words of our psalms 
and hymns, and God uses that singing, praying and thlnktng to reveal His 
perfiect nature to hose vvho h o w  all too well the sorrow of a fallen nature. 

Liturgical singing is preaching. ody is homiletics. It is poweIful 
homiletics, for when the thought p s connected to rhyme, meter and 
melody that whch is taught becomes infinitely more memorable. 

Hymnody is poet~y. It is unique poetry, in that it is used primarily in some 
form of corporate recitation. One of the happiest uses of hymnody is in pri- 
vate and personal liturgical reflection; in ow day its major use occurs in the 
liturgical celebration of the people. Our use of hymnic poetry is counter- 
cultural and erdrw How often, in our society, do large groups of people 
engage in a unified proclamation of thought that embraces elements of the 
artistic rhetoric of  poetry? Not often @ep rallies and political contests ex- 
cluded). 

This extraardinary, counter-cultural use of hymnody has always been the 
unususd practice of the church. The corporate recitation of poetry in the Di- 
vine Service by the congregation, choir and pastor is unique among our day 
to day experiences. As it is unique it is also powef i .  The psalmist understod 
this, as &d Pad and the fathers of the church. The hdlmark ofthe Ambrosim 
tradition was that rhyming semons were easy to remember and therefore 
powerful tools to ward off heresy and to teach orthodov. The &&tion of 
congregational homiletics experienced a rebirth in the evangelical Lutheran 

unity of the sixteenth century when the rhyming sermons of the chorale 
e n s c h ~ e d  the Law and Gospel in the hearts of the hearers and singers. 
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Melody and vernacular poetry were exalted to a place of honor by the 
Lutheran reformers. The Torgau Articles of 1 53 0 reveal the Lutheran a ~ & d e  
towad congregational liturgicd song: 

Some have dofled Geman singing, that by this practice men mi&t 
learn somethg, as Paul also teaches, 1 Cor. 14, that in the Church 
nothing uniriteliigible shauld be spoken or sung,' 

This sentiment reverberates through the Augsburg Confession, Art. 24: 

All the usual ceremorries (of the mss) are also presewed, save that the 
parts sung in Latin are interspersed here and there with German h j m s  
which have been added to teach the people2 

The Lutheran reformers were singing teachers. They wished to see a proper 
attitude of devotion among the people, but their paramount concern was peda- 
gogical. How different was their attitude about hymnody from that which is 
expressed in the preface to a hymnal of recent publication: 

The cowwlission (follow4 the principle) that the 
vstianal rather than dstactic or hi le t ical  . . . each 
alted in language, noble in thought and reverent in feelingg 

ody was a put  of the spiritual clir of refornabon Chris~ms. 
Battles may be a part of the Christian experience. Every Christian should 
expect to come face to face with the might of Satan, sin and the lonely hour of 
death. It is not enough that the Church sow the seed of the word. Chnstim 
souls need to be cultivated, nnurtured, and eained. Christ's command cmd 
promise of Matthew 28 stand firm. The Lutheran liturgical tra&~on of hy 
preacbg is exdted in language, noble in thought, reverent in feeling and 
emotional. It transcends romantic religiosity in that it is, and will remain, 
nutritious, &%cult, challenging, and sacramental. 

The chorale, or Lutheran vernacular h y m  of the 31 6th and 17th c e n ~ e s ,  
was one of the most powerful p r e a c h  tools of the refomation. An initid 
collection published in 1524 experienced widespread use. By the year 1528 
the chorale was a mighty force in the work of refomation; in one instance the 
"spontaneous9' singing of a chorale in a service inaugurated the work of ref- 

. Reprint, Ft. Wape: 

. Wfimaplis: Augsbua Publishing House, 1958. 
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omation for an entire geo-political region (The "Singers' Refomation" in 
L~ebeck) .~  

s were sung, memorized and taught so that the people would 
learn. This t eachg  consisted of objeclive doctrinal presentation and subjec- 
tive confession. It was a balance that constantly challenged the people to rise 
above that which was simply convenient, obviously practical or immediately 
relevant. 

The homileticim struggles to c o m ~ c a t e  a counter-cultural divine truth 
in a manner that is understandable. This is a challenge for those who ascend 
the pulpit, those who direct the choir, those who lead worship from the organ 
console, those who sing sermons to one another in the hymnody of the church, 
md those who select s for the congregational homily. 

The Lutheran Church, in the first two centuries of its existence, did not 
shrink from using hymnody and liturgical poetry to teach with the same zeal 
and expertise of catechism and pulpit. Tne majority of the hymns produced in 
that time sing like "rhyming systematic theologies." They embrace a strong 
musical system to support ths  theology. David Chytraeus, the Rostock theo- 
log iq  championed the s e m o ~ c  worth of the chorale in 1 573 when he wrote: 

Our gracious, wise a;nd merciful God has entrusted N s  beautiful art of 
music to us so that His word, that is to say the divine promises and 
warnings of our religion, may the more eagerly and joyfully be learned, 
to more easily be kept in the memory, and the more deeply received into 
Chnstim hearts, moving and exciting us all to fear, love, trust, and joy 
in God as well as to the heartfelt prayer and praise. For in these hqmns 
the articles of our Christian faith and the impoltant acts of God, espe- 
cially the justification of the humm race in Jesus Christ, are set dis- 
tinctly and clearly to such pretty rhymes and such beautihl melodies 
that, when young people sing them with heatts full of serious piety, they 
will be brought in a pleasant and joyful way to the true howledge of 
God md the practice of virtue.5 

Thomas &ngo was a poet and pastor who loved the rhymes and melobes 
of orthodox Lutheran hymnody. He was a theologian who planted the flowers 
of subjective faith on the bedrock of the objective doctrine revealed in scnpme. 

Thomas Hansen Kingo was thoroughly acquainted with the chorale. The 
chorale tradition inaugurated by Luther's hyimody found a happy home in 

- -- 

Press, 1978. p. 232. 
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the liturgical life of the churches in Denmark and Norway The refomation 
these regions was expressed in a liturgical order based on Luther's "Geman 
Mass" of 1 526 as it as articulated by the Wittenberg ambassador~.~ Hans 
Tausen brought the chorale trachtion in 1529. In 1537 and 1539 the oacial 
Danish ordnmce insured the use of vernacular hymnody in the Lutherm 
mass throughout the Danish realm. The chief archtect of the Danish mass 
refom was undoubtedly Johmes Bugenhagen, Luther's pastor, confessor 
and f?r~end.~ 

Bugenhagen's evangelistic mission;t~y work resulted in the production of 
many liturgical orders for the regions bordering the refomation superhgh- 
way of the Baltic. In these orders the vernacular hymn plays a prominent role 
in the schools and the churches. The Lutheran orders elevated the chorale to 

e equal to the old Gregorim musical hadtion. Bugenhagen 
and Luther embraced the choral music and the liturgical formulae of the Latin 
church. Their assumption that the entire congregation could hc t ion  as a 
liturgical choir via the vernacular chorale was a result of evangelistic zeal, 
humanistic optimism and musical idealism. They were even more optimistic 
to attempt to pass on the dochind content of the chorales. 

The chorale was a hallmark of the Lutheran liturgy. There was no teach- 
ing, preachg or worshp without the congregational chorale. Where the 
Bugenhagen mass form was used the congregation was expected to function 

unity of choral prophets and tuneful evangelists. The following 
outline ofthe Danish Lutheran Service according to the order of 1537 illus- 
trates the prominent role of congregational song: 
1. The pastor prays h s  Codteor at the altar while 
2. the people sing a vemacuiar . On the great festivals the Latin hepoit 

shall be sung by the choir in addition to the hymn. 
3. is sung by the people. 
4. The pastor intones the Gloria in excelsis, in Latin or Danish; the people 

shall sing the Gloria h v m ,  and on the festivals the GlonarLaudms shall 
be sung in Latin by the choir in addition to the 

5. The Salutation and two Collects are sung; one for the Day and one for the 
King, to whch the people sing their h e n .  

6.  The pastor reads the Epistle in Danish. 
7. The choral scholars will sing the Alleluia and the Verse for the Day. The 

Gadud of two verses shall be sung, or a Danish . Pn the fesfivd 

Blumc, F. Proteswt Church Music. New York: W.W. Norton, 1974. pp, 61 If 
Bergsma, pp. 1 I1 S f l  

seasons a Latin sequence shall be sung in altematim with the verses ofthe 
D h s h  

8. The pastor reads the Gospel in Danish. 
9. He intones the Creed, in Latin and leads the people in singing the Danish 

form of the creed (Luther's setting in translation) 
10, The %emon 
11. The Prayer of the Church; the Our Father; the Hymn for Peace (Grant 

Peace, We Pray) 
12. The Preparation of the Bread and Wine; the communicants gather at 

the altar. 
1 3, The Eha7tation to the Co 
14. The Preface and the Sanctus, which may be sung by the choir in Latin on 

the festivals. 
1 5 .  The pastor sings Our Father, in Danish. It may be sung in Latin on 

the festivals, 
1 6  The pastor sings the Words of institution, in Danish. ARer the Words of 

Insliblion the altar bells shall be rung to accompany the elevation of 
the sacrment. 

17. The sacrament is mstributed in both kinds, during whch 
18. y the congregation. "Jesus Christ, Our Blessed SaGor5';"0 

of God," and others, as chosen by I-. 'The Latin 
Agnw Dei may be sung on festivals in dtbitz'on to th 

19. The Salutation and Collect of thanks are sung by the pastor to which the 
people sing their h e n .  

20. The Salutation and Benediction are sung by the pastor. 
21. A bnief D h s h  shall be sung, according to the selection of the can- 

tor, during whch the pastor prays his concluding prayer and removes 
the chauble. 
The Danish church translated and adapted the 

liturgical and academic tradition. Most of the gr s of the Lutheravl 
refomation were a cherished part of the Danish rite. In addition medieval 

ody unique to the northern tradition was successfully adapted for use in 
eke litur$y of church, shoo1 and hQme.9 

of 1569 was prepared by Hans Thomisssn, pas- 
tor of the Church of our Lady in Copenhagen. He had been a student in 

Bergsma, pp. 1 1 5 1  
#290 "On Mary, Virgin Undefiled." 
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Wittenberg fiom 1 5 53 -57, and he was acquainted with the Germanic chorde 
tradition. This volume contained 268 hymns set to 21 6 tunes.1° 

A Latin Gradual based on the Gregorim tradition was available from 1573 
(Niels Jesperssan). This collection was used in the academic parishes where 
choirs from the Latin schools could sing the liturgy. Despite the availability of 
thls collection the vernacular song of the Lutheran mass gained precedence 
and preeminence over the Gregorim music in the Danish rite, with the result 
that the chorale became the chiefmusical form in the service, even in the 
academic parishes. The Jesperssan Gradual and the Thomissan 
defined the Danish-Nomega liturgical tradition until the advent ofthe Ktrke- 

of 1685." 
Kingo matured as a poet and a theologian in ths  chorale-informed envl- 

ronment. He would have held a copy of one of the Thomissan editions as he 
participated in the liturgy in h s  school days in Slmgemp and Hillerad. There, 
on the shores of Frederiksborg Lake, Kingo grew in h s  love for the 
of the Lutheran tradition. In the environs of Frededksborg Castle the young 
Latin scholar grew to love the unique artistic tra&tions, language and politics 
o f h s  native land. Kingo exhibited an ardent Danish nationalism that led hm 
to study the folk tales and the poetic tra&tions of his mother tongue, an un- 
likely study in an age that emphasized the superiority of the Latin and Ger- 
man tongue in the schools. He lived at a time during which the artistic move- 
ment that we call "Baroque" was firmly established in the music, poetry, 
rhetoric, painting and architecture of northern Europe. 

At the university of Copenhagen h g o ' s  love for the vemacdar liturgical 
song was enriched by the tutelage of the Prof Bartholin, an individual touched 
by the piety of Amdt, and through the dogmatic w r i ~ g s  of Jesper B r o c h m ,  
the Danish Lutheran systematician. Kingo, like Paul Gerhardt, knew the com- 
fort of the orthodox faith. b g o  knew the sacramental grace of a loving God 
that floods the world in every moment through the gifts of scripture, baptism, 
absolution, preaching, and holy communion. Kingo was a pious dogmatician 
and an orthodox pietist. In t h s  regard he was an outstmhng representative of 
seventeenth century Lutheran Christianity. He graduated from the ~ v e r s i t y  
1;1 1658.12 

Kingo was ordained at the Church of Our Lady in Copenhagen in 1661. 

lo Blme, p. 614. 
Blme, p. 615. 

l 2  Aakrg, J.C. . Des Moines, 1945. pp. 25-27. 

poet. It seemed surprising that he should accept a call to be an assistant at a 
rural parish not far from Vedby. The young assistant pastor produced secular 
and sacred poetry that inspired the hems of Danish folk. Tn 1666 Kingo ap- 
plied for a position at hls home congregation in Slmgemp. This pastor was 
honored in h s  own hometom and he grew in esteem as a pastor and poet. 
Amid many personal sorrows he was known for his pulpit presence and his 
pastoral work among the people. 

His poetry was a joy to many, not the least of whom was the Danish king. 
At royal appointment the forty-two year old pastor became the bishop of Fyn. 
Despite the demands of h s  position he still found time to write Danish po- 

rale tradition. In this time Kingo 
1674 md 168 1). These collec- 

er that bornwed from .the 
any aspects of the poetic 

style of Kingo, as well as other Lutheran poets of that time may be traced to 
the "radics' poem of M Opitz (1 597- 1639). l3  

These popular collections supplemented Thomiss~n as legitimate expres- 
sions of the faith. By the last quarter of the seventeenth century the old Ordi- 

al and Gradual were in need of revision. It was clear that Kingo 
could take the mantle of Thomissw in the production of a new resource of 
liturgical poetry that would become a genuinely Danish expression of the 
Eueherm way. 

had become antiquated after serving the 
church far nearly one hundred and twenw-five years. It had served its 
puvose weIf. Its s had been sung by lugh and low until they had 
entered into the thoughts and conscience of all. A changing language 
and a Edst developing literary taste long ago had shown their need for 
revision; but the people so far had opposed all attmpts to change their 
beloved old songs. Their defects by now had become so conspicuous, 
however that even the more conservative adrmeted the desirability of at 
least a l s t e d  re~sion. h d  the only m a  for the unde of such a 
task was, of caurse, b g o .  

In March, 1683, King Christian V commissioned Krngo to prepare and 
ublish a new church 

modem form of meter and regular rhyme. He is represented in our hymnody by 
the text '"se, and Shine in Splendor." 
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s; to revise antiquated rhymes arnd expres- 

sions; to adopt at least two new hymns by hunself or another for every 
gospel and epistle of the church year, but under no circumstances to 
make any c h g e s  to Lutker's that would alter their me-g.' 

Kingo produced a new hymnal whch promised enthusiastic reception 
and use. Over half of the hymns were from his o m  pen. For malignant rea- 
sons that seem to stem from courtly intrigue and churchly jealousy the king 
was convinced to wi&hdraw his co ission and give it to another. The sec- 
ond hymnal contained many fine latiolfs and textual bnpdates, but it did 
not include a single text by b g o .  Because of ths  "oversight" it, too, was 
rejected. Eventually a h r d  hymnal was prouced by a committee in consulta- 
tion with Kingo. Thls hymnal of 297 hymns contained 85 Kingo texts. The 
Gradude of 1699 was designed to be a companion to the 
assist in the practical execution of the orders proposed 
of 1685. 

Since the formal introduction of refoma~on thought, the Danish Luth- 
eran liturgy had been rich in congregational hymnody In the rites of 1685 

ody became the chef form of corporate liturgical ex- 
pression. In the Ritual the Lutheran chorale form became the song of the 
church. No other Lutheran order gave such preeminence to the congrega- 
tional chorde. h the course of the nomd order of the chef sewice it was 
expected that the congregation would sing at least twelve 

In some circles the 1685 IZltual is seen as proof of a liturgical decline in 
the Datllsh churches. In one sense th s  is m e ;  the Latin and choral portions of 
the services were limited, and the great "prose" texts of the Divine SeMce 
were lost the their memcd paraphrases (Psalmody, Gloria Patri, Gloria in 
excelsis, Alleluia, Sanctus, Agnus Dei). In mother sense th~s notion of litur- 
gical decline is negated by the challenge of a regular liturgy that was rich in 
congregational participation. E w e  were to visit a congregation using the rite 
of 1 we would see a senice that could be called "high church" by the rank 
and file American protestant observer The pastor was vested in the full hs- 
toric vestments. The altar was vested, altar lights were lit, bells were rung, 
and the majority of the "altar service" was chanted. The historic pericopd 
system was observed; the epistle and gospel were sung, and the gospel les- 
son was always the text used for preaching at the chef service, and the full 

l4  Aaberg, p. 41. 
See The Chui-ch Ritual, prelirtninary traflslation by Pr. M. DeG 

to original presentation). 

service of word and sacrament was still, in theory, the service for every Sun- 
day and festival day. l6  

Congregationai song was elevated to a position equal to chord liturgical 
song. It was an homiletic element in the service. It was an exercise in priestly 
preaching by which the men, women and chlldren of the congregation could 

proclaim their faith to one mother. It can be said that the of those 
congregations who wed the 1685 Btual was the chef tool m evm- 
gelism, teaclung, comfort and preaching. 

Kingo understood h s ,  and it was ths  understandkg that paved the way 
for the production of some ofthe great treasures of our living Lutheran con- 
fession. 

Kingo was a prolific h In ths  regard he stands alongside Watts, 
Charles Wesley and Paul dt. The amazing thing about all of these 

so many of their poetic presentations of the doctrine are not 
ody but great hymnody b g o  is c e r t d y  one of the most 

ecumenical or "catholic" 
cause he avoided discussi e d o c h e ;  b g o  is a celebrated treasure of 
the whole church because he preached the fine points of objective doctnne in 
a highly personal way His brief hymn on Holy Baptism is a bnllimtly simple 

e n t q  on the instrtution and blessing of tlus sacrament. It is interesting 
has found its way into Roman Catholic and Anglican- 
in recent years. l7 

There are many examples of Kingo's brilliance. Tlus great gospel song is 
in the badtion of Luther's "Dear Christians, One and All Rejoice." 

Thy love, O gracious God and Lord, all other loves excelling, 
Attunes my heart to sweet accord, and passes power of telling; 
For when Tny wondrous love I see, my heart yields glad submission; 
I love Thee for Thy love to me in my poor, lost condition. 

Yea, Tkou kast loved sur fallen race, an8 rather 
Cast out and banish from Thy face, e only Son Q& s a d  us; 
Who died upon the cross, that we should all be saved forever; 
Hence Jesus also died for me! My soul, forget it never! 

l6 Hmter, L. S.,  editor. Scmdinaviaa Churches. London: Faber and Faber, 1965. 
pp. 85-103. 

l7 See and 
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Thy love, 0 God, embraces all, and Jesus' merits cover 
The guilt of all, both great and small, the world of sinners over. 
Thy Spirit doth Tny light afford to all vho will receive it, 
And from Thy knowledge bars Thy Word no soul who would 

believe it. 

But what hath moved Thee, gracious Lord? Why is Dune heart still 
yearning, 

Since the great world rejects Thy Word, Thy love and mercy 
spuming? 

For men go on in sin each day in carnal-minded blindness, 

our age relegates to a co eee of experts or theological facdt;es in ivory 
towers. Yet it is burning with the fewent desire of the preacher who wants to 
take his hearers into the glorious majesty ofthe Good Friday victoly "Today 
you will be with me in paradise!" Kingo knows that every Christian heart 
must and can understand the doctrine. He places the counter-cultural teach- 
ings of Chnsti&v in words that are challenging but intelligible. He knows 
the people in the pew. They may be poor and s inl l ,  but they are not stupid! 
They may hate God, but they need to be instructed again and again how much 
God loves them. They need to wderstmd and chenish the fine points of doc- 
kine. They can't live ~ t h o u t  them. 

And 0, how few thy call obey, and heed Thy lovh8bhess!  In t h s  sermon Kingo clearly understands what that great Lutheran 
"Preacher Teachef' will say almost two hundred years later. C.E W Walther 

~n us no beauty Thou couldst see, and no hlrksic merit; admonished and encouraged pastors with these words in 1874: 
We all were poor - but misery and sin we did mherit. When a preacher proclaims Chnst Jesus, magnifies that Man and bfigs 
We wandered each a different path, and in our lost condition, joy to the hearts of people by assuring them that they have so glorious a 
By nabre children of Kis wrath, whom sin doomed to perdition. Savior, that is the right man, an ambassador of God. We preachers need 

Our virtues and our own good deeds with God cannot avail us; 
With these the enemy misleads, such righteousness shall fail us; 
Our will and strength and soul are dead in evil inclination; 
Christ Jesus has the ransom paid, and gained for us salvation. 

0 gracious God, Thy loving herut was full of sweet compassion; 
And felt our woe and desparate smart, and planned our restoration; 
Thy grace and justice found a way to save us from death's honor; 
And everlasting judgmnent stay, and give us joy tomonow. 

On Chnst, the Rock, I'm anchored fast, by faith in Him r emabg ;  
I'll weather every stormy blast my peace of soul retaining; 
On Father, Son and Holy Ghost, my ever firm foundation, 
Until the harbor bar is crossed, and I see God's salvation. 

0 Jesus, at my dying breath hold Thou my hand securely, 
And may I in a living faith hold fast to Thee most surely; 
That my last prayer to Thee may rise, my soul to Thee c 
And I shall find in Paradise the joys of life unending.Is 

The hymn is a worthy part of the Lutheran chorale tradition. It is a rhym- 
ing systematic theology, dripping with the lund of doctrinal fine 

18 #434. 

to pretend that we ourselves were present with the ~ o r d  Jesus on Cal- 
vany, saw eve , md heard when C h s t  called out: "'It is fish&!" 
Then we must h&er hagine that the Savior called to us fkom the 
cross: "Go, tell the world w b t  you have seen and heard." Vi 

kely diEeretTt1iy in the pulpit, preach- 
congqation of blessed pesple you 

are, you are saved! " . . .It is not enough, however, that the preacher merely 
pay aaention to this. He marst above all experience in hs  own heart 
what a precious treasure the Gospel is.. . The preacher must be aware 
that he does not speak wldy md dvly ofthe mawelous work of divine 
salvation. He dare not be satisfied merely to present salvation in simple 
a d  dry words, wji&e,ut references ta Scripare.. . @It: must] muskr d l  
in order to con%.ince h s  hearers of God's grmd work of salvation. He 
seeks ts draw his hewers away fiom the hgdom of the devil to the side 
of God.lg 

Tnomas Kingo was such a preacher, and in his s he gives us a fine 
exmple of s c r i p ~ d  preachg.  His s give us a clear example ofthe 
b d  of art and rhetoIcic %we must use throdowtt the Divine Se&ce. Luheram 

ody, Lutheran liturgy and Lutheran preaching have never been particu- 
larly "user friendly" in the modem sense. They are not and will not be "con- 
temporv" in the o w w e d  cultivated sense. But they are "popular," for they 

l9 Wdther, C.F.W. Convendon Essays, trans. by A.R. Suelfllow. St. Louis: Conwrdia 
Publishing House, 198 1. p. 89. 
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exist for the eternal good and blessing of all the people; they are "contempo- 
ray" as they bring all the anxieties and fears ofevely time and place to that 
Cmod moment from which all time derives its meaning. We must use the 
whole counsel of God in our proclamation, whether that proclamation comes 
from the pulpit, the d, the choir or the SAoist. may settle for less, 

and we may abandon the much maligned e t h c  affections of our Geman and 
Scandinavian forebears in order to pretend to be "accessible" to the people in 
the pew and the people on the street. This is done at great peril to ourselves, 
to those to whom we minister, and to the generations of pastors and laity yet 
d a m .  

Kmgo used the whole counsel of Cod, even when that counsel challenged 
the singer Hear what is c e r t d y  one of the finest sanctification sermons that 
we claim among our inheritance. &go realizes that our hollness flows from 
the absolute holiness of God. Our sanctification is a great gift of grace by 
whch we proclaim in deed and word that we are c i ~ e n s  of  the new Jerusalem. 

How fair the Church of Christ shall stand, a beaconlight in all 
the land, 

When love and faith all hearts inspire, and all unite in one desire 
To be a family and agree to live in peace and unity. 

'Tis all in vain that you profess the doctrines of the Church, unless 
You live according to your creed, and show your faith by word 

an$ deed. 
Observe the rule: To others do as you would have them do to you. 

Resentment, hate and cruel jest, must not be harbored in the breast 
Mere  love and charity should dwell; Then 

others well, 
Refrain from all that causes strife and mars a truly Christian life. 

So let your tongue, your heart and agree to banish every kmd 
Of malice, falsehood and disguise, and here on earth a paradise 

maintain, where concord and goodwill 
shall reign. 

My slyul, be therefore of good cheer, *ough sinners threaten, scoff 
and sneer, 

Serenly on your way proceed, nor worldly strife and clamor heed, 
For Jesus' sake the cross you bear, and soon with 

shall wear. 

O gracious God, wilt Thou my heart so fasluon in each secret part, 
That Thou be sanctified in me, till Thee in heaven above I see, 
Where holy, holy, holy Lord, we sing to Thw with one accord.20 

One must marvel that this text has been lost to English s p e h g  Lutheranism! 
Another lost text speaks of the might of sanctification that flows from the 

font. l%s great sacramental hymn was a favorite of H. N. Hauge, the ra&cal 
Nowegim piebst. 

The power of sin no longer within my heart shall reign; 
Faith must grow ever stronger and carnal lust be slain; 
FOP. when I was baptized ehe b d s  Of sin were severed 
h d  I by grace delivered to live for Jesus Christ. 

By faith I claim the merit o f  my baptismal grace, 
And with my heart and spirit my Savior's cross embrace. 
How great muld be my blme h u l a  I abide in evil 
And not renounce the devil in Chnst's Almighty 

It would bestow no treasure on me that Chnst arose, 
If I will not with pleasure the power of death oppose. 
Each day I will embrace the Sa~on;  who his risen 
And has from error's prison redeemed me by His grace! 

Lord Jesus, help me ever to drown my nature, so 
ahat it shall not deliver me to eteml woe. 
But that I daily Qe to sin arad d l  ~Eences, 
And, by the blood that cleanses attain my home on h ~ g h . ~ ~  

Kingo has been called the "Easter Singer" because of his hymns on the 
passion and resurrection of Christ. Happy the congregation that has been 

ught "On My Heart Imprint Thine Image" and "Over Kedron Jesus 
- 

For Gcd observes our thoughts and eade~ ."  We seuch in vain for m Eater that excels Kingo in his 
PHe reads; the sacrannemb md cal- 

The wicked cannot be concealed, their evil ways shall be revealed, 
He every true believer knows, and love and grace on him besto 
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endar of the Church. "Like the Golden Sun Ascending" must stand with "Jesus 
Christ is Risen Today, Alleluia," "Christ Jesus Lay in Death9$ Strong Bands," 
"Awake My Heart with Gladness" and "I Know That My Redeemer Lives" 
as our chief Easter 

our church a great legacy ofpreachmg. We do 
become a part of our confident litur- 

ody that we use in our con- 

gregational worship, choral performance and educational programs in the 
light of the great legacy that is ours as Lutheran Christians. Each generation 
must be encouraged to produce its own -go, just as each generation must 
struggle to proelrum the truths of God in a world for which these truths seem 
to be machromistic and umecessasy. 

I pray Thee dear Lord Jesus, my heart to keep and train 
That I Tny holy temple from youth to age remain 
Turn Thou my thoughts forever from worldly wisdom's lore, 
If I but learn to love Thee I shall not want for more.22 

Hymnody as Homiletics 

Thomas Hansen Kingo (1634-1 703) 

Page 2 1 

1634 . . . . . . December 14 - Born in Slangerup, Denmark. 
Fivs f performance of Oberammeeau Passion Play 
J. Nicollet lands on Green Bay and explores Msconsin. 

1 63 7 . . . . . . D. Buxtehude, Danish composer i s  born. (d. 1 70 7) 
Johann Gerhard dies (b. 1582); The "ah-theologan of 1 7th 
cenEuy Lutheranism; " student of Johann Am& (1551-1 621). 

1639 ...... Martin Opitz dies. @. 1597) 
At six Kingo enters the Danish school. 
At eight he enters the Latin School. 
At fifteen he transfers to the school in Bllersd, where he 
resided with rector Albert Bartholin and hls household. 

1 648 . . . . . . Peace of Westphalia; end of Thirty Years Waf 
1654 . . . . . . aadaazetion from Hiller~d. 

Cornnation ofLouis XIVat Rheims. 
1654 ... . . . May 6 - Enrolls in the University of Copenhagen. 
1 654-5 5 . Winter - The University reconvenes after the plague. Kingo 

chooses Prof. Bartholin as his preceptor. Bartholin is his 
counselor and guide. Bartholin is a follower ofthe teachgs of 
J. Amdt and the practice of "pia Desideria." 

165 8 . . . . . . Kingo graduates with highest honors. He is employed as a tutor 
with the family of Jerrgen Ssrensen, the manager and overseer 
at Frederiksborg Castle. In time he becomes tutor at the Vadeby 
manor of Baoness Lena Rud. 

1659 . . . . . . The Battle of Copenhagen. Swedsh forces attempt to over- 
whelm Denmark. Kingo takes a bullet through the mouth. It 
was an age of vlolence throughout the Danish counhyside. The 
Baroness is depleted. Kingo takes an ecclesiastical position 
supewised by Jacobsen 'worm at H(irlkelhaven. 

166 1 . . . . . . September - b g o  is ordained at the Church of our Lady in 
Copenh~en* 
Coronation of Charles II, restoralion ofEnglish Monarchy 

1668 . . . . . . Pastorate at Slangerup, his home congregation. 
c. 1670 .. Marries widow Worn; instant family Worn children as well as 

children from her previous marriage. She &es in 1671 leaving 
o go \Nab ly. Becomes rector ofthe small 
1,ati.n schoo , probably for h m c i d  reasons. 

1672 .. .. . . Heinrich Schuetz dies. @. 1585) 
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dedicated to Chr is~m V 

d. She brings another stepchild to 
the f&lyy b g o  is now stepfather to children from three 
digerent families. 

1676 . . . . . . Paul Gerhardt dies. (6. 160 7) 
1679 . . . . . . Elevated to Danish nobility. 
1682 . . . . .. Doctor of Theology; Bishop of Fyn. 

VevsniNes becomes royal residence. 
1683 ...... to prepase a new hymnal. 
1684 ...... , dedicated to Queen Charlotte Amdia. 

"Her majesty put to shame many who have eaten the h g ' s  
bread for tlurty years without learning to speak thirty words of 
Danish, because they hold it to be a homespun language, too 
coarse for their silky tongues." 

1685 ...... &rke stud 
9. S. Back and G. 6;: Hiiindel born. 

1 689 . . . . . . Kingo hymnal rejected. 
1693 . . . . . . New official Danish hymnal rejected because -go was not 

repres~nted. 
1694 ...... 76 year old Joh IJJnd Kia?.go d m .  is 60 Years old. In 

less than six months he marries Birgette Balslev, hs junior by 
more than 30 yeas. 

1699 . . . . . . Gradude h-e~oduced, prepared by c o b t t e e  with Kingo 
consultation. Bishop Dr. Kingo continues hs work, many 
penlous journeys to the islands of h s  bishopric, accompanied 
by hs  wife. 

1700 ...... Zirnzendorfborn. (d. 11760) 
1703 . . . . . . October 14 - Kingo dies. Burial is in a small village church 

outside of Odense. 
John Wesley and Jonathan E h r d s  born. Peter the Great lays 
the foundation of St Peteusburg. 

,2  Jesus Christ and History 

Jesus Christ and History : 
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Refocusing the Doc e of Church Eellaws- in 
eriean Lutheran Church History 1820-1872 

Holy Scn'pture and History 
In Holy Scripture, the record of salvation hrstory is dated with human 

events (Is. 3 6: 1 ; Hag. 1 : 1,15; Lk. 3 : 1 ). As Philip S c h a  stated it, "History 
bas two sides, a divine and a human" (Schaff, vol. 1, pg. 2). This conception 
of universal history is grounded in the "Christian presupposition of the unity 
of God, and the unity and common destiny of men" (ibid.), and avoids ten- 
dencies toward amscendence or i mence ending in deism or pantheism. 
The idea of the subsuming of world history in The Divine Will and purpose 
presents us with the revealed comprehensiveness of God's creative and re- 
demptive will in Jesus Christ as the goal and purpose of human histoly (Col. 
1:16-18; Jn. 1 3 ,  3; 17:s; 1Cor. 8:6; Rev. 1:s; 2Cor. 5:17; Acts 17:25-31). 
Nothing has, or will, take place outside the Father's purpose in Christ Jesus, 
"for in Ehrn we live, and move, and have our being" (Acts 17:28). Jesus 
Christ is the Alpha and Omega (Rev. 13 ;  Is. 414) of divine and human 
histo~y, and in His work is the fulfillment and culmination of the promise and 
potentiality inherent in His creation (Gen. 1 :2; Is. 402; 2Cor 5: 17). All that 

g we can see or conceive, all of history past, 
p r ~ e n t  md fume, is cons by its inextricable connection to Jesus Chnst, 

s of God. Nohing material or spiritual can take shape or 
the life given to it by the Father in the only-begotten Son of 

God. Christ is the center, and Chnst alone. Thus, all of world history must be 
interpreted and understood from the fmt of the cross, for it is them, through 

e s&ehg and folly ofthe cross of Christ that God's will and purpose for 
e world is reveded. 

Jesus Christ, the Paschal Lamb (Ex. 12: 5,11,14; Jn. 1 : 29; 1 Cor. 5:7) was 
nt by the Father (Jn. 3:16; Rom. 52%; Gal. 4 4 5 ;  Rorn. 8:32), and in our 

e (1Pe. ?:I 8) died for our sins (1Pe. 224) as a sacrifice (Eph. 5:2), dymg 
mgly (Jn. 10: 1 8) to reconcile us to God (Rorn. 5: 101, bringing us to God 

Pe. 3: 18) and restokg our fellowslp with Htm (1Thess. 5:10). Through 
e innocent (Mt 2714) and precious (1Pe. 1 : 19) blood of Chnst we are rec- 
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onciled to God (2Cor. 5 3 ;  Eph. 2: 13 - 16), redeemed (Rorn. 3 :24,25), justi- 
fied (Rorn. 3:24-26, 5:9) and sanctified (Heb. 10:29), having co 
with God (Eph. 2: 18; Mt. 26:26-29), victory in Him (Heb. 2: 14; Rev. 12: 11) 
and eternal life (Jn. 6:53-56). 

This Jesus Christ is the One Stephen proclaimed before the Council of the 
Synagogue (Acts 7: 1-53). In Stephen's recounting of the prophetic lustoq of 
Israel is revealed the hllness of God's promise to Abraham of a Savior made 
even more explicit in the givlng of the law to Moses. Tl~e One of whom 
Moses spoke (v. 37) was with the church in the wilderness and has authority 
above Moses. Jesus Christ is the Head and guide of a more excellent and 
glorious kingdom than that one in the \Nlldemess, and God has appointed 
Him heir of all things, by whom He made the worlds, and who upholds all 
thmgs by the Word of f i s  power (Heb. 1 : 1-3). He is the same One by whom 
righteousness was imputed to Abraham (Rom. 4:22). This is the same One 
who went with our fathers under the cloud, passing through the sea, and 
being baptized unto Moses on their way up out of Egypt (1 Cor. 1 0: 1 - 1 1). He 
is that Rock struck by the rod of Moses, from which poured forth living wa- 
ter, and they all drank the same spiritual drink. These thmgs, Paul says, are 
our examples, that sin may no longer control us, and that faith may flower 
(v.6). We shall not do as so many of them did, because of which they were 
deswoyed (v. 10). Their experiences in the wilderness happened as histo~cal 
examples for us, and they were caused to be recorded by the Holy Spirit for 
our insfruction, "upon whom the ends of the world are come" (v. 11). Their 
history was written as a guide and tutor for the church, standing at the end of 
time md of d l  history. The co of in the flesh is the god and t3nd of 
all history, of all earlier revelations, and no other revelation follows upon it. In 
the Person of Jesus Christ is summed up all things spiritual and temporal. It 
is this same Jesus Christ who had freed us from the tutelage and curse of the 
law and made us the children of God by faith in Him (Gal. 3:25-26). Though 
we were dead in our trespasses and sins, God has made us alive in C h s t  by 
grace, raised us with Kim, m in heavenly places 
(Eph. 24-6). This same Jesus Chn again quickly (Rev. 22: 10,26; 
22: 14). It is our wisdom, and our duty to prayefilly watch in f ~ t M  expec- 

g (Ps. 130:6; 1Cor. 16:13; Mt. 24:42; Mt. 26:41; h4.k. 
13:35; Acts 20:31; 1Th. 5:6; 1Pe. 47;  Rev. 32;  Rev. 22:12,20). 

The Lutheran Symbols 

We unconditionally subscribe the Lutheran Symbolical Books because 
they are in full agreement with Holy Scripture and all points of doctrine just 
as they are recorded there in their hlhess and truth. The Confessions provide 
an illuminating mscussion of the meaning of hstory through their heatment 
of the true understanding of justifying faith. The Lutheran Symbols clearly 
point out to us that salvation is not the mere recounting of the events of Chnst's 
life, death, and resurrection, for this also the devil and the ungodly know (CA 
XX:44:23; AP IV. 113:48; Jas. 2: 19; Tit. 3 :9), but insist that historical under- 
stanhg must be from the standpoinr of true faith. Such faith means "confi- 
dence in God, assurance that God is gracious to us, and not merely such a 
howledge of historical events as the devil also possesses" (CA X X :  45:26). 
It is "firm acceptance" of God's promise in Christ Jesus (A!? IV 114:SO). 

In the Apology, Melanchthon delineates the scope of world history as the 
entire cosmic sweep of the banle between Good and evil, Truth and error, 
and the desmction of the powefil rule of the devil by the vicarious death of 
Jesus Chnst (AP II: 106:49). The goal of that hstory is found in the will of 
God to provide salvation for lost sinners through the propitiatow work of 
Chnst Jesus, and it is this alone that constitutes the purpose and goal of 
world lustory: "The@rgiveness ofsins. " Ail of our hstorical understanding 
is to be irategrated with h s  one article, "namely, that for Christ's sake and not 
because of our own merits theforgiveness ofsins is bestowed upon us" (AP 
IV: 114:51). As Holy Scriptwe so clearly teaches, the cross of Jesus Chnst, 
His vicarious atoning death, is the central and de moment of d l  histow, 
t&ng up into itself all the meaning inherent in creation and the redemption of 
the world (lCor. 1:18; Eph 213-22; Jn. 10:10,28; 1Cor. 2:7,8). The forgive- 
ness of sins is the teleology of world lustory, and this is n o h g  else than the 
Divine Will and purpose acting in C h s t  Jesus in lustory. God's will eventu- 
ates in the objective justification of sinners and the reconciliation ofthe world 
tkrough the vicarious death and resurrection ofJesus Christ (Rorn. 425; 2Cor. 
5:21), and so His obemence and His righteousness "is reckoned to us as 
righteousness in the strict judgment of God" (SD V:562:22). The Lutheran 

ly convey the me of Holy Script~re as to the me 
of the cross of Christ for world history by clearly recapitulating and explain- 
ing Scripture's teaching regarbg the goal and purpose of world history. 
That goal and purpose is visible to tmefaith which accepts God's promise of 
the forgiveness of sins. God has acted in histoty to effect His will and pur- 
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pose, that through Jesus Chnst sinners should receive eternal life. The divine 
purpose to save sinners is the source of the Evangelical faith, and constitutes 
the very purpose of all world history, i. e., "the forgiveness of sins." Through- 
out the Lutheran Confessions the clear teaching of Holy Scripture conc 
the nature of Christ's work as vicarious satisfaction for the forgiveness of sins 
is set forth. For example, passages explicating the meaning of Holy Scripture 
concerning the satisfaciio Christi vicnria may be found in the Apology (esp. 
w2 xa, XXVII, mVm), in the Large Catechism throughout, and in 
the Formula of Concord (SD II, El, V, VII, and XI). These passages and 
others are clear and unequivocal confessions of the central meaning of the 
cross of Jesus Christ for all history, sacred and profane. 

Jesus Christ and History 

history He teaches a unity of all hstoly wluch transcends human institutions 
and groups. With the categories of the two h g d o m s  in their radical opposi- 
tion and struggle, Luther clearly accents the move through the worldly regi- 
ments to the spin&al redemptive nature of God's action in time, and empha- 
sizes history as an exercise in faith. Wherever and whenever the work of 
Chnst is effective through the instrument of the Word, there world history 
assumes the nature of salvation histoy The Word wluch proclaims C h s t  
and creates faith impels ail of life beyond its natural and human boundaries - 
it is God's "attack" upon world lustory! This activity of God's Word w o r h g  
in and through world history, and in which God is recognized in fit&, pro- 
duces a sdvation hstory that gives meaning and ~ n i t y  to the visible stream of 

Legther world hstory. Tnis is so even though the Word of God radically divides all of 
lstoly (Heb. 4: 12). It is operative in Law and Gospel through the two king- 

For Luther, Jesus Christ crucified is the central fact of all hlstoly and the 
chef moment whereby God's hidden revelation achieves redemptive signifi- g all of history God's work. Where the eyes of reason see only 

cmce for of hstory The cross of Chnst &splays the essence and the con- scenes without purpose or meaning, to the eyes of faith, the power and pres- 
ence of God axe evidernt. tent of God's revelatow activity in histoly. He approaches us indirectly, and - - 

reason. Only through such hddeness does God's acti.MIty in history produce g which sustains our life under God, that which we call 

11 : 1-3). Matters of faith are hdden under t h g s  contrw $0 human ex~eri- sewa~on. &story is the bearer of both intensely personal and diffusely mi- 
ence, sense, and appearance. So when God makes alive, He does it by kill- versal me ' Jesus C b s *  reigsls in the human heart as well as over the 
ing; when He just$es, He does it through accusation; when He exalts to mending sity of the cosmos. There is no recess or nxllnute lacma of the 
Heaven, He does it by laying low. In d l  ths  we perceive that God's activity spiritual or materid world that is not filled with B s  bright majesty a$ saver- 
cannot be comprehended, and so room is made for the exercise of faith. eign power. Our Lord is Lord o f  all history 

It is in His exposition of the Magn@cat that we have, perhaps, ~uther 's In a descending spiral, we will explore the significance of Jesus' Lord- 
clearest teachgs about the nature of God's activity in k s t o ~  (LW 21 :2979. ship for h s t ~ v ,  far the hstory of the Church, and for our o m  peculiar mo- 
For with the virgin Mary the Holy Spirit teaches that God is the Lord who ment in the history of the church. The material focus will be an approximate 
raises up what is lowly and levels what is high, who breaks what is made and , fifty-year sp American Lutheran Church history (1 820- 1 872) wherein 
mends the broken. God is close to those who are humble and cast do% and we will take focus upon the doctrinal issue of church fellowship among 
far from those who are proud and elevated. In M q ' s  words h ther  discov- Lutherans c the three general bodies of that era. In our consider- 
ers the Holy Spirit dividing the world into two p m ;  wisdom, Power, a d  ation of the implications of that very specific history, the discussion will again 
wealth on one side, and mercy, judgment, and righteousness on the other be broadened to the level oftheology of history, in hope that the significance 
&id is present in this latter side, just as He is absent in the former. In =s gained through the discussion might be useri to the confessing chwch. All 
dealings with each, God ~roceeds in a hidden manner, with the result that*$ this is attempted (and yet with a surety inadequately accomplished) out of 
activity is only discernible to faith. The central sigtllficmce offaith and the love for the Lord Jesus Christ, and for His bride, the church. n e  course of 

er in which God is far from the proud and near to the unwise, makes the observable history is but a mixed stream filtering doull from the great torrent 
~agn$ca t  an important and clear statement of Luther's understanding of of the heavenly battle won by Christ over our great adversary and h s  hand- 
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maid, deafi. For daougkn the victory is won, md assmace has been gained 
through the gift of faith, (the mark of whch is the absolute cenainv of the 
hstodcd fact of the miraculous life, death, and resweclion of Jesus CBsrist 
as reveded through the objective Word of Go$), yet the struggle bemeen 
truth md error continues to t h ~ a t e n  f ~ t h  md the fellowshp of true believers 
gromded in the and confession of the whole c o w e l  of God in Christ 
Jesus. The Chris~aan life is a life of trial, a life of grea ~bulafion. It is a mixed 
life of tears anQ joy, of poipmt blessedness md piercing contrifion, of true 
holiness the merits of Chs t ,  md  of blackest despir 111 om o m  unbelief, 
idslahes, ignsrmse, disregard md Qsobedence towmd God. 

Thus the inszpoamce of the pedagogic nature of histmy. It is a weapon 
whereby we may cremtably contend for the faith. It is a light thrown upon the 
dark recesses of the human reason and imagination. It is, when properly 
grounded and infomed by Holy Scripture, a true teacher sf God's will and 
purpose in the creation and redemption of the whole world. The lessons of 
church hstory are of universal scope, are all-encompassing beyond human 
ability to knclw, md yet the lessons we pointed and irnstructive fczr the Ghllrch 
and for inbvidud believers. Let us .now consider the bistoficd lesson before 
us vvithin the scope of the church md her fellowship. 

has taken the place of the clear confessional teaching of Biblical Truth. The 
~@ of faith and practice grounded in the apostolic nom of church fellow- 
shp, whch is complete agreement in all the doctrines of sacred Scriphrre 
and the common partic@~tion in the Means of Grace, has been supplanted 
by gross foms of organic unionism. 

Fellowship in much of modem Lutheranism has devolved into the simple 
exercise of interpersonal relations based upon a kind of extreme individual- 

! ism bereR sf hstoricd m d  confessiomd consciousness. l%s loss of doctrinal 
:I sensibility has deflected much of American Lutheranism from participation 
1 in an understanding of the hrly evangelical basis of Chnstim ministry and 

mission. In place of true evangelical concern for sods, made effective through 
unity in the life-giving Word of God, is found the selGconcem of pietistic 
iaGtivism made egeehve flnrou& cornfused co ' ent to esoteric slogans 
such as 'bnity in inwrsity" md "confessional men% and ecclesial di- 
versity," etc. The theological presupposition underlying the various foms of 
external union ever rem&s the surrender of the Scripture principle. Tlus 
implicit, and yet real, apostasy from God's Word is made explicit and eEec- 
tive through historical revisionism and neologicd pretense to the normative 
and orthodox in religious thinlung. The lessons of the past have been studi- 
ously ipored, and the new e of hnodoxrLa has burst the bsmdaJries of 
redemptive hstory and has driven the New Lutherans into the poverty and 

Xn &Ie of the Christian faith and life, histow has demon- capfiGty of subjectiGsm and where they "are destroyed for lack 
seated &at f o e  ess is unfaithg;tness. This is, of howl&ge. 99 How have we e v e d  at such a lamenale ,.,tate in the churches 
perhaps, the " most and yet the most les- calling themselves "Lu&eran?" Even synod of Walther lies mofi.ly 
son history has to offer. This insight becomes all the more poignant when we from attacks by malipant of and accomoda- 

that the Lord church "Is us to be mdwatchfirlstewards tion to modem (post-modem?) How can such t h g s  be? How 
of the mysteries of God. are we to understad what we must, in the light of God's Word , call Ml- 

l[a: is our aim in this p q e r  to call attexntion to one irnr)~ blom wostasy in m s t  of the modem Chritstim church? We have noted al- 
fiat the r o ~ 4  cause be the a b a n d o m ~  sola 

Church and es~ecid '~ for those segments the which, "- I S C ~ P f U r a  as n o m a  nomans. We must be quick to that the loss of *he 
fotiehm to her Lord in Word and have ) confessional principle is the foundational fault, as we lolow that many hetero- 

ingly isolated by modem union movements. The need to be informed about dox church bodes appeal to the in their creeds. The 
the modem manifestations of unionism is pressing, especially in light of the principle, derived from itself and fo he basis of wY gbli. 
near critical-consensus upon the place of the confessional principle in Lu&- cd is the noma noma& to Holy insuring fai 

c""' ""v. The near total 'o1"pse of orthodoxy has brought the exegesis, tea6:bg and preachg, nus Scripme and the Lutheran Symb 
church once again to the brink of crisis. The loss of sola Scriptup@ by the writings form the of interpretation and fai to the: re- 
majority of American Lutheran theologians has led to confusion among Luth- vealed will of God in Christ Jesus. I* is hs d o c h e  ofChrist as 
e r a  and the deceptive promulgation of anh~ocennic philosophies in fie Word, defines it truly ofihodox, truly As such 
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what is required of us is humble and simple obedience to God's objeclive ilnd 
justifying Word. Man in curvahrs in se must yield pride of place, must sub- 
mit to, must obey the call of the external Word, offering his reason as muuster 
to the mysteries of God. Faithfulness to Holy Scripture as expressed and 
applied confessionally, vigilance toward the truths so entrusted into our care, 
and all this undertaken out of lovefor Christ, who has taught us to be lovers 
of the souls of men (Jn. 21: 15). This alone must be our motivation and the 
basis of Christian discipline, faith, and life. It is just these things that have 
been surrendered to the modern spirit of ecumenism and "scientific" theol- 
ogy We wish to explore a local and circumscribed hstoricd example of such 
surrender, and yet one that can be extraorbsily fruitful for the whole Chris- 
tian church. It may not be exaggeration to suggest that historical theology 
must, in our time of uncertainpn'nciple and certain error, take a more central 
position within the program of systematic theology. Neither must we lose 
sight of the fact that the histoly of theolog~ c 
t h e o l w  of history. Theological reflection upon the nature and meankg of 
history is a prioi the ground and essential framework for the historical re- 
counting of theological viewpoints. These msciplkes are naturally engaged 
in the mdogue conshtutting historical and theological reflection, and yet, it is 
the theology of hstory that must ground hstoricd understanding. It is just 
here that we must not be &aid to point out that there is no presuppositionless 
phlosophy or theology of history Not even empirical science can mt&lly 
make this claim, nor even, pace Husserl, may the phenomenological epche 
provide such a "neufral" standpoint. 

One must decide from whch point to begin, must choose which tools he 
shall hold to begin building the edifice of hstorical and theological knowl- 
edge and understanding. No one begins empw hmds, no one beats n ~ l s  
with bare hands, but must take up the h er. Secular philosophy takes up 
its man-made tools and so acheves the result it desires: the understanding of 
human consciousness at the center of hstory. We too, must take up our ham- 

er we choose is the Harrwner of God! %s Haanmer is "as 
a fire" and like a hammer "that breaketh the rock in pieces9'(Jer. 23:29). That 
rock is human dzfidence and pride, and the Hammer is God's Word, Sacred 
Scripture. It tears down, and yet only in this way can true howledge be built 
up, only in. this way can the broken and fallen stnactures of t=xistence be re- 
deemed and sanctified. It is the external and objective Word of God concern- 
ing Jesus Christ, the whole counsel of God in Christ, that can overcome the 
chaos and desolation of the human heart, that can enlighten the darkness in 
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the humm mind. n i s  is ow "presupposition," and it is the only true one! We 
begin in faith in Cod's Holy Word, cod0 our reason and our under- 
stauldu7g to what God has spoken k6ugh the prophets md apostles, ts what 
He has reveded wl the words and deeds of His only begotten Son, Jesus 
Chs t .  %la $e*tura is our begiming and our en&ng, md all is done! in faith 
alone, by grace alone though Chaist alone. Fides quaerens intellectam: 
faith s e e h g  uraderstandwlg is our mefhod, and faith discovers its absolute 
ground and meaning in God's Holy Word. 

It is the presupposition of the efficacy and sufficiency of the objective 
Word of God that undergirds the conception of human history as 
heilsgeschicb7te (sdvation Zrtlst~ry). In tlhe hstoricd Person of Jesus Christ, 
the orJy Begotten of the Fath revealed in Holy Scripture, is the unity of 
htstory acheved. H; is the be ng md the mid-point and the end of history 
simultaneously. The beginning in that only in Him does hstory take-on per- 
manence and spiritual significance. Human hlstoly acheves eternal sigtllfi- 
cmce in the Lncma~on, a meaning for which al l  creation groaned and suf- 
fered in hope of the redemption wrought by Jesus Chnst. He is the mid-point 
of hstory in that all temporal events point forward to His advent, and all 
subsequent events point backward to that same moment in time. History be- 
fore the Incarnation was prophetic, anticipatory, and acheved implicit mean- 
ing in its central identification with the cross of Chnst. History after the Incar- 
nation is expositoly and retrospective, and becomes explicitly meaningful 
h o u &  the same cross of C h s t  proclaimed as the consummation of God's 
will and purpose for the world. So too we understand the Cross of Jesus 
Chnst as the end ofall hstory, for at the Cross "the fullness of the time" was 
fully manifested in the vicarious death of the Son of Cod for the sins of the 
whole wodd. Ail of human hstoly, and even post-resurrection history in its 
simple chronological sense, is subsumed in the central moment of the Cross. 
The Cross of Christ is, therefore, the end, the absolute $elm of time and 
history and invests time and history with power and eternal significance. The 

s embedded in the chmnos inhere and become in- 
Iation in the Cross of Ckrrist, "for in Him we live, 

and move, and have our being" (Acts 1 7:28). 
The Scripturd, confessional understanding of histoly forms the necessary 

foundation to any understanding of specific historical events. History is the 
manifest unfolding of the will and purpose of God the Father in Chnst Jesus 
effected through God the Holy Ghost. All of hstory is in relation to the cen- 
tral event of this Divine Purpose which is the Cross of Chnst. The Father has 
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"appoded the days" in whch he has freely chosen to act tsward E s  creahm Hen'tage. In this book, the author rejects an historical and theological analy- 
in mercy and reconciliation, fieely justifying us through the vicarious atone- sis of Americsm Lutberm church kstoy, and especially its early roots in 
ment of HIS only b~gotten Son (Acts 1 7 3  1). So too must histoncd interpre- Halle pietism, as manifesmg tendencies opposed to hxsto~c Lutheranism. 
tatton be in will purpose For Pkls kstorism, the rejection of pietism among early cdessiond Ameri- 

the world to mmself in Jesus Chnst; and h s  interpretation of hstory must be Lartheran groups was not the result of doctrinal aberrations m n g  the 
mediated and accomplished through the only means by which God has cho- pietists, but was the result of Pietism's inherent social and political activism, 
sen to reveal His mill: through the objective Word of Holy Scripture and in especially its stand on the issue of Abolition. This land of theological and 

the application of this His Wbrd in the Solcrments. historical revisionism should not surprise us as the roots of its methodology 

It is here then that we clearly see the genesis of the confessional p ~ c i p l e  may be traced to purely secular sources in the phlosophy of hstory and in the 
of church fellowshp in the &rent relationshp between the pure doctrine of sociology of religion. Ths approach may be best represented by such authors 

Holy Scripture and its gracious out-working in the Means of Grace. The as H. &chard Niebuhr whose classic on the origin of denominationalism in 

proper d is~c t ion  between the Word of God proclaimed and the Word of Ameicm religion, The Social Sources ofLferzorazinationaZisyp2 ( 1  929) forms 

God applied, is first discerned here in incipient form, and although these the basis for much subsequent work in ArrPcricm Church hstory, and is, in 

aspects of the Word of God are aspects of the One, unitary Word of God turn, founded upon the work of liberal sociologists of religion such as Max 

receivrng life and power in the Person of the Divine Logos, this formal &s- Weber swd Emst Troeltsch, md liberal historians such as Adolf von Harnack 

tinction will become the basis of a proper understanding of the doctrine of (Niebuhr, pp. vii, 17). 

church fellowshp in its historical manifestations in the period under discus- In all three of these works, and with each taken as representative of de- 

sion. It is the co-ordination and identity of assent to pure doctrine and practi- grees of capitulation to social science in their approach to American Lutheran 

cal application of doctrine that will form the basis of our understanhg of Church history, there is yet one ~ f j i a n g  shsnracteristic: the rejection of the 

"orthodoq9' and "confessional." Ow historical interpretation will be consis- refomaEion Scripture principle, sola Scripturn, and the adoption, with vary- 

tently reviewed in the light ofthe Utljty of God's Holy Word which is n o ~ g  ing degrees of commitment, of social, econormc, political, and psychological 

less than the total doctrine of Chnst. It is the formal principle of the Refama- &wries of &story. The clear teachkgs of Holy Scripture, understood as God's 

tion, sola Scn'phrra, which undergirds our historical investigation. It is this inenrant md authofita~ve Revdation to man revealing His will and purpose 

Biblical view of the church and her history which constitutes the Confes- effected in world and church hlstory, and the clear confessional voice of the 

siond understanding of history as the conditioned bearer of God's will and Lutheran Symbolical W~.Ij,gs, ""the rnmimous consensus md exposition of 

p q o s e  in Christ Jesus. Here we must mention that this approach to Ameri- our Chnstim fi3itI-f' @P:465:4), are replaced by the "assured results" of modem 
scientific method. The pfimary thesis of ths  paper is, that in full1 agreement can Lutheran Church history is rhe one studiously avoided by most historians 

of the period. with the teachings s f  Holy Scripture and the Lutheran Symbolical writings, 
and in concert with the opir%ioit%s of the fathers of the church universal, it is to aliy "consewa'Eive" or "confession$' Lutherm histo- 

es gpounded in secular phlosopbes of hstory fom be cmcluded that the history of the church is the hstory of its doctrirmd con- 

the primary presuppositions in evaluating church htstoly. The work of one flicts and sf its dsctpind trimphs. It is precisely ths  s u m q  fomulafisn of 

such historian has been reviewed by the present author elsewhere (cf "Book the meaning ofhstory and of church history that is denied by the majority of 

Review: Gustafson, David S. Lutherans In Crisis: The Quesn'on ofldenrity histofims, even church historims. Representative of these is Sydney E. 
ahismm who says in hisA Religous Histov ofthe Amen'caa People: "first, In the American Republic, Michael J .  Langlais, LSQ, Sept. 1994, vol. 34 
religious history as a field of study must be placed not only spatidly but no. 3, pp. 53 -59). Another approach that rejects sola Shiprura and employ 
&eoreticdly w i t h  the larger f i m e  of world histo~y. It enjoys no rights of purely secular philosophical and sociological categories in analyzing the 

unity from the demands for evidence and plausibility that 
period under Study is the or%2 reprQsented by h"l I?. 

me made on Inisforims %fie caot c l ~ m  d i ~ e l y  kspired Rise and Fall ofAmeriea~ Lutheran Pierism: The Rejection of an Activis 
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sowces of insight nor can he place one body of Holy Scripture above mother. 
'Orthodoxy3 and 'heresy' may not be used as dogma~c judgements, but only 
as historicdly con&tioned designabons. l h s  prescliption, it may be adde4 
even disqualifies the kind of theologa g l o w  that has idonformed many sup- 
posedly secular accowts of the Redeemer Nation." (p.xl\ For Professor 
Ahlstrom, and for these three authors, md the vast majority of other modem 
church kstotorims, the progress of church histoq is marked, not by doctrinal 
controversy and resolution, but by the interaction of social, economic, politi- 

e mwse of subsequent events. 
le of truth and error, light and 

dwhess, orthodow and heterodoq. Such absolutes do not exist for those 
whose reference point is mercurid humm consciousness, md whose tools of 
knowledge are fwhoned from vagarious human reason. It is precisely this 
viewpoint on church chstory that it is our desire to engage and dscredit, with 
the end in sight that the true fomdations of d l  history may be discovered in 
the divine will and purpose of God in ClYist Jesus, that "true light? whch 
lighteth every man that come& into the world" (Jn. 1 :9). 

The Frg Years (182@=18 72) 

In this section we will consider in s u m w  form some key documents 
concemlng church fellowship from the hstories of the three major Luherm 
general bodies: The General Synod (1 820), The General Council (1 867), and 
The Synodical Conference (1872). An exmhation of these documents in 
light of the Biblical, confessional understanding of fellowshp principles will 
instruct us, not only in =the extreme importance of a proper doctrine of church 
fellowship, but will afford us the opportunity to employ the basic principles 
of a Biblical-confessiond idea of history in a test case be 
cmce and weighty implications for the confessing church. We must first es- 
tablish from Holy Scripture the church fellowship principles that will guide 
the discussion. 

Initially we must say that church fellowship is grounded upon our fellow- 
shrp with God, that is, that c o m ~ o n ,  fellowshp, and intimacy raestab- 
lished by Him by grace through faith in Jesus Christ, our Mediator and our 
Sin-bearer Fellowskp with God is made possible by the cleansing power of 
the blood of God's own Son (1Pe. 3 : 18; 2:24; Rom. 5: 10; 1Thes. 5:  10), who, 
by HIS Gcasious and a t o h g  work upon the Cross restored that intimate fel- 
lowship with the Father destroyed through the first disobedience of man ( e n .  
3 : 23 $4; Is. 59:2). Now, we enter into fdlowshp with God by faith in Christ 
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Jesus (1Cor. 1 9 ;  Eph. 2 1 8 ;  Jn. 14:6; Heb. 11:6; Jn. 656; Heb. 12:22,23; 
10: 19-22; Rom. 5 : 1,2; 8: 1 5). We may say, objectively, fellowship with Cod 
is made possible through the blood of Christ; subjecrively, by our Spirit- 
wrought faith in that blood. In Jesus Christ, our Lord, and in Him alone ( 1  Tim. 
25)  "we have boldness and access with confidence by the faith of Him" 
(Eph. 3 : 12). Furlhemore, we must say that this fellowshp with God in C h s t  
sm only be effected by the mems es~blished by God Himself in His Word 
md Sacraments (bm. 10: 17; 2 Pe. 1 :4; Rom. 1 : 16; 1Pe. 3 2 1 ;  1 Cor. 10: 16). 
T1: is in &ese dihely odained m e m  done that we receive an$ share in Christ's 
benefits and enjoy fellowshp with. God and with one mother. From h s  rich 
fount and source of $1 blessing flows the fellowshp of the church. 

So we must say that the true Sc~ptwal-csnfessional concept of fellow- 
ship which derives from the satisfactio Christi vicaria, is always church fel- 
lowship. It is the unity of believers in Christ within the one Church created by 
the life-giving Word. This comprehensive unity exists because there is one 
Lord (Jn. 10: 16; Eph. 4:4-6), and the unity of faith and practice attained in 
church fellowship has its divine source in the very Godhead (Jn. 1 7: 1 1,2 1 - 
26). %s invisible unity in C h s t  through faith is visible according to the 
apostolic norm of church fellowship, whch is nothing less than complete 
agreement in all the doctrines of Holy Scripture and the co 
tion in the Mems of Grace (1Pe. 3:21; 1 Cor. 10:16; Acts 2.62; 1Pe. 3%; 
1Sm. 20:42). These very Means of Grace create the church, bringing into 
being true church fellowship, and are the marks of the tme church (notae 
purae ecclesiae). They spring from the faith-creaeing, life-creating Word of 
God, and their true ground and source is the love of God the Father for us in 
Jesus Christ. From the preceding we must conclude that church is confes- 
sion, and the Lutheran confession is the only true one, and so the question of 
fellowshp hhas only one truthful answer: there can be nofellowship between 
truth and error To share pulpits and altars with those of other church organi- 
zations is to endorse (however subtly or innocently) the faulty confession of 

don .  The true md pertinent question is not one of cow- 
tesy or the recognition of the Christianity of others. The question of fellow- 
ship is the question of clarity and fidelity of confession, not of who will be 
saved. Either the church is understood a a volutst;zristic associrsrh'sn of be- 
lievers, or it is underst confession. We must be willing to quiet out- 
rqed hronnan reason, t simply that these views are mutually exclusive. 
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Let us now see how the doctrinal confession and practice of the three 
large groups of American I,utherms we are considering comported with the 
Biblical-confessiond understmbg of fellowship. 

The General Synod (2820) 

As early as 18 1 1 the leaders of the North Carolina Synod (1 803), Gottlieb 
Schober and C .  A. G. Storch, advanced proposals for closer union with the 
Pennsylvania Ministerium, "these brethren of our common faith" (Wolf, 
53:21). The impetus toward external union continued until in 18 18 the 
Ministeriwn resolved ". . .that the synod s it were desirable if the various 
Evangelical Lutheran Synods in the United States were to stand in some way 
or another in closer connection with each other.. ." (Wolf, 53 22). Schober 's 
presence at the convention of the steriurn in 1 8 19 with a pre-prepared 
plan for a central organization for the Lutheran Synods in America led to 
committee action in dr&ng a plan for union based upon hs proposals. The 
result of trus committee's work, called Plan En~urf(Proposed Plan) 
was approved for adoption by terium by a vote of42 to 8, and 600 
copies of the Plan were made. The general body proposed by the Plan would 
be a central federative body exercising co-orhating control over nearly all 
liturgical, catecheticd, and doctrind matters among the synods, and would 
have the power to fix grades in the ministry and to arbitrate conflicts. Though 
there was considerable opposition to the Proposed Plan, chiefly &om the Ten- 
nessee Synod on doctrinal grounds, the requiremefflt for a three-foblrths ma- 
jority vote by the synods for ratificafion was met by votes from the Mvlisterium 
of Pennsylvania, the North Carolina Synod and the Ohio Synod. The synods 
ratified the plan and resolved to draft a constitution for the new General Synod 
at an organizational meeting scheduled for October 1820 in Hagerstown, 
Maryland. Though the Oho Synod bowed out of active participation in the 
Plan for union, and active opposition within the s t e w  of Pemsylv;3mia 
resulted in S. S. Schmucker9s organizing the West Pennsylvania Synod for 
union, the newly formed Maryland-Virginia Synod stepped forward to en- 
dorse the Plan. The constitution that was finally &&ed attempted to remedy 
much of the negative criticism that had been leveled against the strongly cen- 
tralized body outlined by the Plan Entwurf; and substituted an organization 
that was more advisory and coordinating. Yet in regard to the question of 
feuowship the General Synod Constitution called for "unity of s e n t h a  among 
Chsistims in gmerd, of whatever kind or denohation in order that the blessed 
opportunities to heal the wounds and schisms already existing in the Church 

of Christ and to promote general concord and unity, may not pass by ne- 
glected and unavailing" (Wolf, 70: 27). le the new G-eneral Sylod had 
been largely decen~aliz lized as a "common agent in 

ties" (ibid). In 1 85 9 the Melanchthon 
Synod, led by the r urtz, was admitted into member- 
ship, bringing with it a storm of protest over its complete and enthusiastic 

e Definite Synodical Platform of 18 5 5. In 1864 the General 
tted the Franckern Synod which had been formed in 1837 in 

burned-over western New York mder the direct d u e n c e  of Charles 6. 
Fimey's preaching. Ths last event created a break between the Synod and 
more conservative elements of the generd body, leading to the formation of 
the General Council in 1 867. Though the Synod would move in a more gen- 
erally mlafessional direction from this point, it would never formulate a clearly 
Biblical concept of church fellowshp, and would still remain concerned with 
a variety of unionistic acrivities. Thls concern for external union, especially 
with the Reformed churclaes, would be consistently c ed out by elements 
within the General Synod over the next century 

It is possible to discover the roots of desire for organic union in the gen- 
esis of the General Synod. The Moravian, Schober, of North Carolina and the 
rationalist, F. H. Q u i m ,  of the stmiurn of New york were  prim^ 
influences in the push for the development and adoption of a plan for external 
union. Their desire for union included Refomed churches as well, and the 
h a 1  form of the General Synod Constitution reflected thls desire, through 
sympathetic co-workers on the o g committee of the 
Pennsylvania such as George Loc and D ~ e l  Kum. The end result of 
their work was a constitution for a general Lutheran body that nowhere men- 
tions, even implicitly, the Lutheran Symbolical Books, not even the Augs- 
burg Confession which was at least of some concern in certain quarters of 
American Lutheranism. This non-wnfessional stance of the first Lutheran 
general body was effectively ahistouical, although some, notably S .  S. 
Schmucker, engaged in some historical reconstruction and revisionism 
(Schmucker, The Amen'can Lutheran Church, pp. 1 1-1 19). The public con- 
fession of the General Synod was neither grounded in the formal principle of 
the Refomation, sola Scnptura, nor was it in any sense of the term, confes- 
sional. As a result the historical sense of the Synod was severely circum- 
scribed and local, and it was susceptible to contemporary and prevailing cul- 
tural duences  desiring external union in spite ofthe clear witness of Holy 
Scripture and the Lutheran Symbols. Tlus influence reached proximately to 
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the Pmssian Union of 18 17 under k g  Friednch WiLhelm III and distantly to forebears? After dl, these gants of Lutheran orthodoxy were men of flesh 
the end of its own long nose buried so deeply in the affairs of the American and obdurate bone, and like us and all of human flesh, depend moment by 
religious scene. moment upon the Lord of hstory for each a d  every semblance of truth in- 

The G e ~ e ~ d  Coakncil t1867B . / 

Our taeatnnemat of the @nerd Council will nmow the focus of our hquiry 
to the specific question of chwrch fellowshrp. %ere= the Generd Synod 
was mable to fornutate a grQper and coherent doctrine to guide its lusts for 
union, %be theologims of the &nerd Council were in ?sssession of the Scrip- 
turd md confessimd basis for a proper doctrine of church fellowship. They 
c a e  into possession of this materid during the long pmcess of confessional 
and consemative reaction stemming from the cora&essiond aw&ewng h &r- 
many whch largely followed the state-sanctioned Prussim Union. The great 
influx of confessiond Lutheranism teccompitr~*g the Gemm and Scmdi- 

grants of the h e f i c m  Mdwest greatly aided and @danced this 
process, giaing it new lifk and a deeper histori~d sense and direction. We 

oe trace ths process here, but we merely note: its primary importance in 
cing a genuine Lutheran theology on American soil. It was th s  spirit of 

true Christianity as expressed in the historic Lutheran faith that extricated 
itsdf from the cold clutches of loveless union in the &nad Synod md estiab- 
lished itself upon a proper confessional basis. The church is greatly in the 
debt of Council men such as Charles Bo~epfield Krauth m d  Theodore 
Schnna&. Qau&'s The Consena&kte Refo tion, md S c h a d 9 s  The Con- 
fissional P~ncipEe and the Gnfessions, models sf Lu&e]raaua doctrind 
orthodoxy, and were, and still are, powehl  propaedeutic tools for the con- 
fessing c h ~ & .  We wodd be hasd-pressed to find more clem, doctrinally 
sound, usem theological works. These publicabons, dong vvib the public 
d o c h d  statements of the General Council, constituted a clear md true Euth- 
erm mice in the Mrildemess of American t u h e r h s m .  These voices still k g  
true %oday. It is precisely here, however .that we must focus our fuseoricd 
inquiry, far it is here that tlhe confessional p ~ c i p l e  itself was tragic* mis- 
understood and misapplied by this august and stalwart Lutheran body. This 
episode in American Lutheran Church bstory perhaps represents one of the 
great &age&es of Chrislian Church hstory, and is for this season pheullaly 

ensely instructive for the modem church. It has been truly 
said that we rest upon the shoulders of giants, and our s 
scope of salvation history is the gracious resultant. Yet do we not also find 
instruction and clear admonition in the midget foolishness of our spiritual 

hering in these dark bodies of error and death. We fail because we arefajlen, 
mcl it is only by grace done that the rich and precious treasures entrusted to 
such mwor%hy stewards are preserved. We thank our precious Lord for pro- 
viding such a sure way through such men as these. Yet we must soberly 
assess what they haple done md go on. So it is that our praise for these useful 
servants ts the churck is mderated, muted praise. 

In the midst of heolagicd agitation and debate over questions of mem- 
berskp in the new General Council, the Synods of Oho (I 8 181, Iowa (1 854), 
Wisconsk (1 849), Mmessta ( 1860), and Illinois (1 846) were concerned 
primarily about clarification on the Council's stand on the "Four Points:" 
chtliasm, &tar fellowship, pulpit fellowshp, md secret societies. During gen- 
erd discussion sf fellowship issues at the 1870 convention of the Council, 
held at Lancaster, Qbro, then president of the &nerd Council, Charles For. 
Mrauth made some mfomd rematrks to the effect that Lutherm altars were 
for Lutheran comm~can t s  only, and Lutheran pulpits were Pbr Lutheran 
pastors. Delegates of the Iowa Synod, disturbed over the way in whch the 
Comcil had replied to ae7 inquiry of the Minnesota Synod concerning the 
Four Points (Wolf, 167:75; 168:76), noted great vdue in Krauth's general 
statement, and requested that he expand and formalize this statement to be 
presented at the Akron Convention of 1872 and be made the official position 
of the Council on the church fellowship question. It was adopted by the con- 
vention (Wolf, 169:77) and became the basic form of what later became the 
"Galesburg Rule9' (1 875; Wolf, 171 :79). As a result of dissention over the 
content of the Galesburg Rule, Krauth drew up a set of 104 Theses (1 877; 
Wolf, 17280) justifying the Rule, and which were presented to the meetings 
in 1877, 1879, and 188 1. In 1889, the Council presented its final statement 
endorsing and clarifying the Onlesburg Rule (Wolf, 177:81). 

ot carefully analyze the genetic htstory of the Galesburg Rule, 
nor consider in great detail its content and the attendant theological debates 
that arose for and against it. But we may gather some extremely important 
implications for the contemporiuy situation from its general bstory. To begin 
with, let us note the important response of the Iowa Synod in 1872 to the 
declared position of the General Council on fellowshp in the Four Points 
when they said, ". . .the thing desired is not the mere pastoral advice how to act 
in certain &%cdt cases, but the esthlishment of the confessionsll phciple" 
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fWslf, 1PirO:77). T'hs indeed was the h e  issue, the true doctrr'nal issue, md 
it is the true question for us as well. What does it mean to be confessional, to 
uphold the confessional principle of hstoric Lutheranism inherited from the 
fathers of the church, and even as our heritage from the Lord of the Church 
mmself! Holy Scripture clearly teaches that confessing is confessing Chn'st, 
and that this is the result of God's grace and power done (Mt. 16: 17; Mk. 
9:23$ Gal. 46 ;  Jn. 1 5:26f). Confessing the faith is possible only by the work 
of the Holy Spirit in us through God's Word. Confession is the Spirit-wrought 
response to the revelation of the Father in Jesus Chnst, His only Son. This is 
the Source and power of codession, and its content is Chrdst done, Nis Per- 
son, md His atofig and reconcilkg work y o n  the Gsoss. Fdennore,  con- 
fession sf the one true faith is never confined to the isolated, individual be- 
liever, standing alone, but h d s  its true ground in the Spirit-wrought response 
of a fellowshp, of a fajtk-consensus. Confessing the faith is the work of the 
Holy Ghost in the church and her fellowship, created through the life-givmg 
Word of God, created through the Means of Grace, and expressly confessing 
Chn'st md desc%rines r w & d  to men in Sacred Scripture. Thus, to be 
confessional is to confess Christ in every aspect ofthe Christian life, in word 
and deed it is to live upon the basis ofjustification by grace through faith in 
every area of our lives, in thought, word, md in every act which Rows from 
the life-creating fount of God's Holy Word. 

In light of this understanding ofthe confessional principle, what can we 
say about the specifih: maeer mder considerahon? The &odMesbwg Rule, 
which was to be the defitive cfoc~raal corrafession of the &nerd Council on 
the fellowship question expresses "the earnest hope that our practice may be 
confomed to our united and deliberate testimony on ths subject" (Wolf, 
1 7 1 :79). That is, there was awmeness on the part of the frmers of the Rde 
%bat pra~sice and public eodessiofi must be mnsornm, but as we see from the 
subsequent shbbom tendencies toward unionism residual to the fetlowslulp 
question in the Council and given explicit life in the meger of 1918, this 
awafeness was not fomdational and persistent. Here is the basis text of the 
AkronlWesburg Rule: (the Galesbwg Rule of 1875 (Vtblf, I71 79) we must 
clearly note, was a supplement&ry statement to the Akron Rule sf 1872) 
I. The Rule is: Lutheran pulpits are for Lutherm sters only. kutherm 

dtars are for Lutheran GO 

II. The Exceptions to the rule belong to the sphere ofpn'vilege, not of ngh 

Ta. The Deteminafian of the exceptions is to be m d e  in conasonmce wr 
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these principles, by the conscientious judgment of pastors as the cases 
arise. (Wolf,170:97) 

It should be further noted that the Council made subsequent statements to 
supplement the Bkrodmesburg Rule. By 1889 the Council had determined 
a policy of close communion and non-interchange of pulpits, but ailowed 
individual synods and congregations considerable leeway in their interpreta- 
bon of the policy, 

M a t  were the chief circumstmces that lled up to this situation of loose 
practice that was grounded in a seemingly sound doctrinal statement? Ini- 
tially, we must note that, throughout a careful review of documents pertain- 
ing to the debate within the Council on the fellowsbp issue, it is noted that 
there was very little Biblical or historical analysis undertaken. A theological 
impasse was reached as the result of uncritical repetition of presuppositions 
on both sides. This lack of "archeological" understanding of theological as- 
sumptions led to a hardening of positions and simple disregard of opposing 
Gewpshts. The remedy for this kind sf theological head-butting would have 
been serious Scriptural-confessional and hstoricd work on the specific doc- 
trine mder re'b7Lew, the dactrine of chwch fellows'hip. Thas would have avoided 
the bmpmse which then became an ovenvhelmingpolitical problem for Krauth: 
how not to further dIsmpt the Cowncil, which had suffered the exodus of 
several old Lutherm synods in its early years. The prsblem of fellowship had 
not been dealt with and resolved up011 the proper Biblicd-confessiond basis, 
md so it becme a matter of expediency and polifics which. centered in the 
attempt to cut losses. Krauth, even though moving from a voluntatistic to a 
hstsric Eutherm urnderstmbg of ecclesiolo~ in the period of the 1860's 
d 70's, was yet, a the result of the fheologicd impasse, especially con- 
cerned to &low enough leeway in prac%ice so that confessisdists like J. Seiss 
aid G. Krotel csdd remain in the Council, in spite of their refusal to adopt a 
truly confessional stance on the fellowship issue. Krauth sustained much criti- 
cism for thls apparent inconsistent and vacillating approach, but he was more 

. . 
concerned about ret g men like Seiss and Krotel for the Council than in 
satiswg his critics. At the same time, Krauth undertook to educate those 
who had not yet arrived at the old Lutheran position, and we have his fine 

h e h d  work yet before us as a h e s s  to h s  othodov. Yet he was aceom- 
modating in pracnce, and this constituted a real set-back in the progress of 
confession$ Lutherarnism in h e r i c a ,  h fact, we have not recovered fkom it, 
and neo-Luheranism has by now totally co-opted the conservative English 
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EutherAsm of Gauth and Schwaauk, md has paved it into the imposing 
bulwapk of heterodow hedging-in the Lutheran church in h e k c a .  

Kr~u* incorpo~ed disparate elements in an sntternpt to satisfy and re& 
opposing sides in the debate over church fellowshp. This attempt was fea- 
sible only on the basis of the organic union acheved at IPeading in 1866, the 
true nature of whCh was SO sh&ously avoided in fCrauth7s Fgndamental 
PriMciples ofFaith md ebzlamh Polity (Wolf, 143 6 3 )  md in the C o n s ~ h ~ o n  
of the General Council itself (1 867; Wolf, 148:64). As a result this wed&ng 
sf csdessiond asld non-confessiond elements was doomed from the start. 
The prevderrt a&~ude leading up to the formation of the h e r d  Council was 
simply h s :  Let us form a union, and then we will be able to work our differ- 
ences and achieve true a~ity. The record ofthe proceedings of the first con- 
vention (Rea$mg, PA., Dec. 12, 1 3, and 14, 1 866) whch was initiated by a 
call for a convention dated Arrgust 10, 11 866, is clear on this matter. Union 
was called for in spite of h w n  dngererices among prospective member syn- 
ods. Tke precedung lack of Biblical-confessiond and histokcat understand& 
in the debates lead@ up ts the union, was producbve of a h d  of eheobgical 
naivet6 masked by nomhdly consenvative Luherm sentiment and sensibil- 
ity. Tlvs is an ex&aordisa~ly dangerous scsmbination, md the explosive re- 
sults, ~ o u g h  delayed untilthe turn of h e  c are still reverberaaing in 
American LutlaeraMllsm. The failure of spi scemment md d o c h d  
fidelity set the stage fir  the possibilitgr of illicit union, and the red &age@ is 
aka& IKrauth, and Tbesdore Schmauk after him, f&led to perceive the underly- 
ing m-Scriptu~d a d  non-wnrfessiond basis of the Comcil, and conhued to 
seek wayrs through compromise and xcomodertion to sustain the life of the 
illicit marriage of synods they had presided over. The Council was so pre- 
served for wer fifty yews, but this period was marked by the progress of 
enor in regard to church fellowship until finally the Council was delivered up 
to the spirits of crass unionism that issued in the U.L.C.A. in 191 8. 

The Synodical Conference 
It was this subtle but p o w e f i  spirit of mmpmmise that was clearly repu- 

mated by those confessional Lutherans who would later constitute the Syn- 
odical Goxnference (1 872). We s question in detail here, 
but only demomtrate in su y way of contrast, what the 
position ofthe Missouri Synod, and pardcdarly, that of C. E W. Wdther was, 

g the church fellowship question, for it was Dr. Walther (and Dr. 
Suer )  who, above all others, very early on clearly and forcellly presented 
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true Biblical-mfessional posibon over against that of the large eastern 
~utheran general bodies. Mssouri noted consistently her preference for free 
conferences in response to the unionistic omrgures of the General Council 
(Wolf, 1 54:65; 158:68), and had been engaging in such theological confer- 
ences over the period from 1 8 56- 1 8 5 9. Wdther clearly understood the Scrip- 
tural and confessional principles mderlylng the doctrine of church fellowship 
and the proper means for ache* true unity among brethren, and he pro- 
~eeded upon a steady course without deviation or compromise. 

The Nonvegian Synod was at every point in full agreement with Missouri 
and was very capably represented at the first and fourth free conferences by 
ti. V. Koreri and 9. A. Oeesen (Pr. Ottesesn served as the wce-chGman of 
the fourth canferernce held at Fort Wayne, Indiana, 1859, where important 
Scripturd and confessional principles concefing the ofice of the ministry 
were outiined). 

The Ohio Synod was not represented in the &nerd Council after the first 
convenGon as a result of the iraadequde reply of the Council to Ohio's inquiry 
regarding the Four Points (Wolf, 1 5 5 :66; 1 57:67). Ohio had been engaged in 
frurihl discussions with Mssouri that eventuated in doctrinal qreement be- 
tween the two synods in 1868 (Wolf, 183:84). Ohio later took strong initia- 

md formation of the Sylodical. Conference (1 871 -7%). 
The Iowa Synod took an equivocating position on the Four Points (espe- 

cially in regard to chiliasm), and on the fellowship question proved to have an 
inadequate understanding and practice by adopting the right of debate pn'vi- 
lege in the Council which compromised its confessional integrity. 

The Wisconsin Synod joined the General Council upon false union prin- 
ciples at Reading, PA in 1866 by adopting the proffered theses on Faith and 
Polity drafted by C. P. Krauth. Wisconsin then wihdrew in 1869 over the 

of the Council on the Four Points. 
esota and nlinois Synods likewise withdrew from the Gen- 

eral Comeil irn 1870 o w  t94e same issue of church fellowshp as reflected in 
the Council's posibon of the Four Points. 

We conclude from h s  sketch of the doctrinal positions of the synods 
the Synodical Conference that regarding their earlier relations with 

the General Council, it was the Missouri and Norwegian Synods that held the 
clearly confessional positim. It was through them, and more particularly 
through the influence of Walther, that the first impetus toward the calling and 
implementation of the free conferences occurred. These stalwart adherents 
of historic LuirlheraPlism were Wly idomed about the d o c ~ d  issues and 
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were acutely aware that the focus of the d o c ~ a l  debate concerned the doc- 
trine of church fellowship. They clearly showed, through their public confes- 
sional statements, and especially in their actions, that they were in possession 
of the true Biblical and confessional teaching on h s  most vital issue. The 
Free Conference was to provide the proper confessional motive and basis 
leading to true Chnstim unity. These four conferences, 
year from 1856-1859, served as a forum for clarifying doctrinal, liturgical, 
and practical questions upon whch participating synods were in essentid 
agreement. Although these conferences dld not produce the hoped-for unity, 
they did produce the proper basis and means for aclueving true Chnstim 
unity on Scriptural and confessional grounds. The general attitude behind the 
Free Conferences, unlike that of the General Council, was simply this: let us 
acheve clan'@ and ,fill-agreement in the total doctrine of Christ first, and 
then we may join in God-pleasing uni@ on the basis of this pre-existing and 
complete agreement and confession. It was upon th s  sure Scripturd founda- 
tion that the Synodical Conference was fomed, and it was, just as its name 
indicates, a conference. It possessed only the power of giving advice and 
counsel to its member synods, and as such, was the agency for the public 
confession of the doctrinal agreement upon which it was founded. Thus, it 
was quite different in purpose and structure from the General bodies which 
preceded it. The diEerence was the result of the &solute contrast between a 
Biblical-confessiond unity issuing in a conference of free synods for the pur- 
pose of the public confession and expression of the pre-existing unity, and a 
non-confessional ovganization of synods drawn together on the basis of ex- 
ternal union for the purpose of acheving unity as the resultant of the pre- 
existing orgatllc mion The Synodical conference was formed on the basis of 
the clear t eacbg  of God 5 For4 the eastem general bodies were fomed of 
the basis of voluntarism. This is fellowshp as a self-willed bandrng together 
of l ike-dded individuals and issues in an organization based upon the will 
and words of man. Without complete pre-exlsting agreement in the total doc- 
trine of Christ as revealed in Holy Scripture and as given confessional ex- 

ary formula and pattern" (SD, Rule and Nom, Tqp. 
ous consensus and exposition of our Christian faith 

(Ep., Rule and Norm, Tapp. 465 :4), the kind of external union underlpg the 
large general bodies r e k e d  and incubaeed all sorts of d s c h a l  error that 
was allowed to grow unchecked through indifference and unconcern for the 
confessional principle underlying the true Biblical doctrine of church 
fellowship. 
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The Synodical Conference will forever remain the paradigm for Lutheran 
bodies desiring unity and fellowshp on a proper Scriptural and confessional 
foowlda~on. The methsd of ache+ng this true unity of the faith, the Free 
~ortlference, was a practical and powerful tool in the hands of historic 
a;uttzerhsm on h e k c m  soil, and instauetive for the confessing church of 
today whch finds itself awash in a sea of fevered ecumenism. The fathers of 
American Lutheran orthodoxy proved themselves to be thoroughly conver- 
smt with Holly Scripare and with the Eutherm Symbolical Books in their 
quest to unite the Lutheran Church in America There was never a hmt of the 
sectslrian spirit about them, and yet they were steadfast and unmoveable in 
their docha l  fidelity. It 6s one of the penetraeing ironies, and a tragedy of 
mtonisfing proportions, that it would be a pemersion of fidelity to the truth 

fellowlvp plrinciples that would usher in the agonizing and pro- 
tracted d e ~ s e  of the Synodical Conference bemeen the years 1 93 8- 2 9 5 5. It 
is our prayer &at the newly formed codessional Evangelical Lutheran Con- 
ference, fomdly cornstiruted on the sane confessiond basis as the Synodicd 
Gornfeaence ($bemesell, &m;aanyt April 1993), will prove to be as much a 
blessing to the Christian church as was that older body. 

Summav and Conclusions 

ZP1 the hlstoTicd exmpte befsre us from %he period 1820-1 872 in Ameri- 
can Lutheran church history, and in our reconsideration of thk doctrinal ques- 
tion concernkg church f'ellowshlp in that period, we have attempted to set the 
stage for confessional hlstofiography. The necessary prolegomena to the writing 
of history, whether of hstory sacred or profane, is a carehl considera~on of 
the inspired and hfdlible insckptharated Word af God. This authoritative and 
normative reveIation of the mearning of history is then given confessional fom 

h m d a  md pattern, m ~ m o u s l y  approved, in wbch 
only codessed by the churches ofthe pure 

Chstian religion is drawn together out ofthe Word of Go&' (SD, Rule and 
Norm, 503 : I), and which is none other than "the unanimous consensus and 
exposition of our Christian fhith'" (Epitome, Rule and Norm, 4654). A con- 
sideration of  the opinions of the foremost of the evangelical church fathers, 

Luther, agrees with the teachmgs of Holy Scripture, and with the 
wlkole churek oPClhrist, and offers fenelher light upon the proper interpretation 
sf history (AIP rV, 166389; SA LT:D:295: 15). 

With this as our basis md firm founddon of understandhg, we are able 
to interpret the hstoncal relationshps among the American Lutheran general 
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bodies upon their proper doctrinal foundation. It is the material principle of 
Holy Scripture, with its active principle of faith as gift, which dlrects us to 
Jesus C h s t  and Elis Cross ;II% the me -cmer and o r g ~ z k g  life-prli]n- 
ciple of all history. 

From a Biblical and confessional exposition of hrectly relevant texts we 
have interpreted fellowslp to be church fellowshp. This is to say that fel- 
lowshp possesses its center of gravity in Christ, and this is to say in His 
doctrine, for it is the objective Word of God which reveals Him (Heb. 1 : 1 -2; 
Mt. 16: 17; Rom. 10: 17; 16:26; Jn. 203  1). Ch 
fession in the total dockine af Christ, md a c 
Grace, which is to say, unity in the Gospel in its proper Biblical-confessiond 
sense (SD V 558:2@. It is God's Word alone that establishes articles of faith 
(SA E:n:295:15), that is the norm and rule of all doctrine (SD, Rule and 
Norm, 505:9), and that is the living and life-creating power that creates and 
sustains the church through preachmg and the stration of the Sacra- 
ments according to the institution of Christ (AC VII). The Son of God, sent 
by the Father and appointed by Him the heir of all things, has spoken to us, 
and His words are spin't and they are li$e ((Heb. 1 :2; Jn. 524; 6:63). For He 
has gven us the wonis that the Father gave hm, and we have receivedthem 
and h o w  in trutk that Jesus C h s t  has come from the Father, and that the 
Father has sent R m  (Jn. 17:8; 1424). Unity is unity of faith in the Word of 
God brought in the Person of the Son and made of effect in us by the Holy 
Ghost (Jn. 14:24-28). Without this unity of faith worked by the Holy Ghost 
there can be no true basis for fellowship. In the lstoricd examples before us, 
tlus is certainly the case. From the gross abandonment of the replafidei by 
the General Synod, to the subtle unionism of the Galesburg Rule of Krauth 
and the General Council, sound Bible exegesis, and adherence to the confes- 
sional principle were abmdoned by degrees, with the resultant loss of a Christ- 
centered doctrine of church fellowship. Though the historical foms differed, 
the end result achieved was uniform, and the spiritual heirs of eastern 
Lutheranism are reaping the bitter fhits of a new Lutheranism which has lost 
dl historical direction. In the subtle unionism of the General Council the door 
was opened to error, and as error replicates (Gal. 5 9 )  it spawns false teach- 
ers and shepherds who enter the sheep-fold sweptitiowly (Jn. 1 0: 1 - 1 8). They 
speak the same words given to the Son by the Father in strwge voices (Jn. 
10:3-5) and in so doing create divisions and offenses among believers con- 
trary to the pure doctrine taught by Christ (Rom. 16: 1 7- 18). We mark them, 

avoid them, out of love for Chnst who brings us the words of life (Jn. 
14:23-24). 

The practical outcome of our study of history, and of the particular hstori- 
cd  question before us begins to loom before us with p o w e f i  implications 
for the confesskg chu~ch. The me g of thls history carries with it a press- 
ing sense ofurgency for pastors and teachers, and is to be appropriated most 

effectively by pastoral theology How is ths  so? We simply respond: 
over-estimate the importance of the doctrine of church fellowshp, 

for it is not aprescnplive set ofnrles, but it is Spirit-wrought uniiy in Christ, 
who is the Gate into the sheepfold (Jn. 10:1). Ths  history teaches us that 
error does not enter upon the scene in fully-developed, recognizable hetero- 
dox forms, but that error seeks a proper humus, a nutritive seed-bed in the 
convolu&ions of hmm consciousness where it (;an become insinuated and 
begin to grow in darhess smd secrecy. So does error deflect attention and 
doctrinal scnrtiny? suffering little risk of detection and extirpation. This his- 
to~y admonishes us: Brothers in Chrisf! We must watch and pray at the 
places where error breaches the walls, and look with understanding in such a 
w q  to recopze enor in the rn er in which it appears. Ths we can do by 
the grace of God alone who makes us able through His Sacred Word to never 
grow tired and discou%aged, but to be ever vigilant, hough  love for the Lord 
Jesus Chs t ,  ever vigilant and valiant far Elis Truth. 

In an age when the impetus toward organic unionism has reached epic 
proportions, when the tragi-comic compulsion to erase every vestige of doc- 
trinal understanding and fidelity has become truly pathological, and pm~xys- 
mal signs of the death of the giant new Lutheran enterprise are clinically 
evident, in such @ohling md confusing times it is essentid for us to be clew 
in our thinkkg and comagems in our codessioa. The confessing church is 
msiled on many fronts, md a.anihon has caused her to seek comfort and 
sdety in qumers hemselves comproanised. We need not be attracted by 
those h g s  in &emselves that oEer a sense of belonging and that hold out 
promises of growth, of a m a t i o n  md security in exchmge for the old ways 
that may seem somehow a bit quaint and useless in the glorious light and 
heady rush of maodemism. 

We begm tlkls paper with a &scussicm of the rn 
light of Woly Scrdpbre, the L 
m s t  ofthe chanrck father ecessary to lay this rneth- 
odologicd foundation be ete historical andysis so 
that the proper signifiemees are achieved as we move fisrn the only "prresup- 
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position" capable of subsmhg all of hlstoly in a coherent me 
to its specific outworhgs in time. As has hopefuily been 
presupposition is sola Scn'ptura, the objective Word of God, wherein is re- 
vealed, by grace alone, through faith alone, the sola Chn'stus who is the mean- 
&-center of world hstory, as well as the Alpha and Omega wluch draws all 
things in heaven and earth into the redemptive sphere of the crucified and 
risen Son of God. This is no idealistic philosophyp no abstract concept requir- 
ing only external assent to logical propositions; but it is the very Source of life 
itself, set before us in time, and in our hearts very near, so that we become 
paakers in the true life and blessings whrch the gracious Lord of Life freely 
gives (Deut. 30: 11 -20). This is not something beyond our reach, but is very 
near, in our mouths and hearts, so that we may obey it @eat. 3 0: 1 1 - 14; Rom. 
10:8). In history, and by the Word of God, we hear His voice, and we cling to 
Him, for the Lord is our Zije and His promises are sure (Deut. 30:20). 

All of history is unified in the cross of Jesus Christ and gains significance 
er. All of histoly is focused at the foot of the cross, for it is 

only the crucified Christ who can bear the burgeoning significances of world 
history, and who redeems the fallen smctures of existence and the shattered 
souls of men. Mere we must leave behind the vapid specdations of humm 
reason, for it contains the seeds of death and error, and falls far short of its 
own enthusiastic ambition to unify its imaginary worlds. All of hstory and 
the nearly infinite complexity of actual everts flowing from it, has its Source 
in the One who "laid the earth's fomdalion and marked oE its dimensions, 
who stretched a measuring line across it while the morning stars sang to- 
gether and dl the angels shouted for joy" (Job 3 8: 1-7). AU of these upsurges 
of concrete reality in time have fixed limits, and that limit is the mystery of the 
Incamation, God deep in the flesh! "Ths far you may come and no fapther; 
here is where your proud waves halt" (Job 38: 1). Surely we speak o f b g s  
we do not understand, m g s  too wonderful for us to bow! (Job 423). 
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Voelz, James W What Does This Mem? St. Louis: Concordia PublishuIg 
House, 1995. 

Price: $18.99 
368 Pages, Hardcover 
Order though BLC Bookstore: 1 -800-944- 1722 

A subtitle of ths  recent volume on hermeneutics is "Principles of Biblied 
hterpaetation in the Post-Modm World." As he indicated in his preface, the 
author intends thrs work for a Lufierm audience, since a "neutrd reading9' of 
the Scriptural text is mneGstent. With no Klsinuation that Lutherans have the 
edge on interpretation, Prof Voelz properly insists, "Only believers can truly 
interpret the sacred books of God." 

Five wadibond Chslian assumptions established at the outset make the 
reader awme sf the co da$k consewahve bent to the wproach by Voelz: 
1, &<il has acted in human history, and that in a revelat~fy and saving way; 
2. The sacred Sckptures sue a record of God's activi~; 3. These Sc~ptbares 
are also ad-breathed W r d  of 9;od in hum= words, both humm and &vine 
in their qualities; 4. The sacred Scriptures, as record and Word of God, have 
a unity in theme, in content, and in purpose; 5 .  The center of the Scriptures is 
the person and work of the God-man, Jesus Chnst (p. 20). 

Since new textbooks on hemeneuties from the confessional Lutheran 
perspective are rare, ths book by Voelz automatically will appeal to pastors 

udents in ow circles. For a number of years in our m serni- 

time is ripe for the serious consideration of a volwne such as h s .  
is that h e  resowces are listed 
may wonder why the author 

chose to igiclude ?he works of severd renowned fiber& scholars while omit- 
ting reference to theologians one might "expect" to see in a Missouri Synod 
publication of t b s  nature (possibly Fuerbringer, Surburg, etc.) Ironically, the 
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h a y  acclanmed Bohlm text Qd not find its way even into Vodz's h a l  
chapter (1 4) dealing with the role of the Lutheran Confessions in the interpre- 
tation ofHely Writ. 

One is impressed with the sutzstantid section included on texkd criti- 
cism (pp 21-82). The author co~ends  that "it is not possible to establish the 
best text of the NT on the basis of external esridence, i.e., on the basis of a 
manuscript's age, provenance, pedgree, material of composition ... The text 
must be established on the basis of intemd evidence viz., the actual read- 
ings themselves, inclubg the readings of all the various variants" (p. 46.) 

st of the book, which shows the author's irtnovahve style 
cmewative torch, is h s  adoption ofthe modern lirag~stic 
ure. This involves a comprehensive approach to the study 

of language and does not limit the scope of the student to a heavy emphasis 
on etymolog. Voela remarks, "[Rlnowing etymology and etymological rela- 
tionships may help one to remember the mearnings of a word, but it is higuy 
d o u b w  that it is a key to understmbg the characteristics or c o r n p a n e  of 
meaning mnveyed by that word in various contexts and at vmious times in 
the history of its usage" (p. 11  1). Context is promoted as the dete 

of a given word: the "[wlholiseic" view; the eontext 
large as necessary for the thought" (p. 113). He: w m s  against what W e s  
Ban has called "illegitimate totdity transfer," where several me 
truly conveyed by the same word and not part of one "giant super-meaning" 
(p. 124). In the opinion of the reviewer, the author may be a little too quick to 
discad etymological import for Biblical exegesis. Ifit is used sellec~vely and 
appropfiately in conjwnction with contextual analysis, a word's etymalow 
may well provide the interpreter with an illusaative description that can eas- 
ily ~:&ance the understanbg of an author's htearded me 
text. 

Voelz has many addenda scattered koughout the volume. In Addendum 
7-A on the issue of "God Talk" he addresses the hot topic of masculine l a -  
guage used s f  God in light of fe ' wncems and also " c u l ~ d l y  condi- 
timed" memhors. The author that the Scriptupd male met&- 

are definitive and must be upheld. However, his overarching 
reason for doing so is that "it is congruent with our own reality, congment 
with the need sf our created and fallen m ~ e . "  One wishes the author wodd 
have drawn attention to the obvious: God h e  has the right to inPbm us in 
his own decisive word pictures precisely how he wants his created beings to 
perceive his Eternal Being! 
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A few other concerns can be listed: 
In a discussion of I Tim. 2: 15 (p. 185), no mention is made of a possible 
M e s s i ~ c  mderstmding: "But she will be saved &mu& cluldbearind 
the birth etf dthe child." 
Voelz speaks sf "two foci" prophecies (pg. 270-274) md includes Isaiah 
7: 14 and Psdm 2: 8 in this category. But thns contradicts one of our basic 
hemeneuticd phciples: there is one Spirit-intended meanilag sf a par- 
ticular pasage. Prof R. Honsey in hs  essay on Psdm 2 asks the pertinent 
question of those who do not take verse 8 as a rectilinear Messianic proph- 
ecy: "If our psalm speaks at one time of David and Jesus, who is 
really meant?" 
In the eeament of 1 Csr. 11 :5E., a section frequently referred to by the 
authos, may mswer to the &lemma he poses (why there is a difference 
between a dogmatic application of women's hairstylehead covering in I 
Cor 11 and the prohibition of women exercising authority in the public 
worship life of the church in I Tim. 2) lie in the verse he fails to mention I 
Cor. 11 : 1 ti'! "'But if anyone seems to be conten~rrus ($tAov&l~oq), we fop. 
out part have no such custom (cruvqQ~~av), neither do the churches 
of &d." 
In spite of the fact that ths reviewer has chosen to draw attention to cer- 

tain perceiwd shofic6~ gs of t h s  CPH publication, there is much to recorn- 
mend, not least of which is the final Ghapter on the confessions. Two citations 
especially are noteworthy: "The Confessions do not exhaust every exegetical 
or doctrinal detail in Scripture that may be brought to bear upon a given topic 
that is discussed in the Confessions" (p. 359); "When interpreters who sub- 
scr;lbe to the Lutherm Cog%gessims address ma,t%ers not discussed in them, 
they will do so in a way that does not override the basic doctrinal framework 
of the Confessions but, instead, fits what they have found within the larger 
whole. In other words, theotogicd reflection will take place w i h n  this frame- 
work" (p. 368). 

Pastors and students of theology, this book will provide some valuable 
insights for provocative &scussion with your peers in the wide realm of Bib- 
licd hemeneulies. The book is wo&y of its price tag! 


